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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy and mild today
«nd Sunday. IJght rain and 
•now overnight. Continuing 




SERVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
No. 131 Kelowna, British Columbia, Saturday, January 6 , 1962 Tea P a fo
HIGH AND LOW
High and low temperatures 
will be SO and 40. Yesterday's 
temperatures were 43 and 30.
Not Hwe t tm  7^ pec




SOVIET FISHERMEN GET JUMP 
ON CANADIANS WITH SCIENCE
O i l AW.A (CT*)— 'Ihc Riissiatis ;irc using im­
proved sciciuitic methods to get the jump on Canadiuii 
lishmg llccts i<tt Cmi.ulu’s I asl Co.ist.
report hy government seictuists s.ivs tlie answer 
is rnorc Icdcral research vessel with better co-ordinaliou 
between them and the Canadian fishing fleets.
AIRMAN'S RESCUERS IN A Q IO N
Rescucri of the American 
airman who survived the jet 
crash at Carml Friday, are 
seen here in action earlier this 
week when they took 22 men 
off the stricken Greek freigh- 
er Glafkos. Survivor of the 
Carml crash, Capt. Donald
Adcock of Kent. Wash., is de­
scribed as being in satisfac­
tory condition in Penticton 
hospital today. He used a bat­
tery-powered radio to guide his 
rescuers to him and was 
plucked from the bush about 
20 hours after the crash. His 
companion in the aircraft, Lt.
Larry Grosso, 25 of Spokane 
died in the accident and at­
tempts to recover his body 
are being made today by the 
helicopter crew. The rescuers 
are Fit. Lt. Dan Campbell, Fit. 
John Thomson, Cpl. Vic Hod­
ges and LAC Fred Brocks.
Health Miui.ster Montelth said 
Friday .sale of meat unfit for 
human consumption has been 
brought under control and there i 
is no need for public alarm. |
"There is no reason for citi­
zens to be unduly disturbed 
about this .situation,’’ he said.
"There need be no cause for| 
worry at all where pooi)le buy i 
government-insiiectcd meat.” !
Five Ottawa-area butchers ap-! 
peared in court today chargedj 
in connection with such sales, j
Lady Baden-Powell will re-; 
turn to continue her visit to the 
Girl Guides of Canada follow- i 
ing a mild heart seizure in| 
Charlottetown at the start of her 
Canadian visit.
Premier Bennett said in Vic­
toria he is willing to meet Fin­
ance Minister Fleming "any­
time he can come here,’’ to dis­
cuss the Columbia River treaty.
Mr. Fleming said Friday he 
would be unable to travel to 
Toronto Jan. 12, the date the 
premier suggested.
Fleeing Berlin Refugee 
Shot Feet From Freedom
Rioters
Move To Clamp Down 
On Possible Rebellion
P.ARIS tRcutcrs) - Coiniminist daiu'nsu.itors wearing 
motoiey.'le crash helmets as protection against police clubs 
and rifle butts today iiiaiclicd through Paris streets in de.'ianco 
of a government ban.
Police blocked sheets with thocking cars.
, t n u - k . s  for I’tKJ y a r d s  around the The move came amid ruinort 
koninaiimt party headquarters, circulating in Paris that former 
I the pi,limed foeal (Kiint of the tieii. Haoul Satan, fugitive chid 
jdcmomtr.dKm. of the underground right - wing
Sev eral group--; of demon:^tra-. Organization, had
I tors shouting "fa: coin shall not!*^| i'iclcout in Algeria for 
■pass" and other slogans fip.|Bdgiuin.
• proarhed the road blocks, but; Interior ministo' sources said 
turned off without ntternpting wnfirmation of the
force the iwlicc cordons. runior.s and also no reason to
believe an attempted coup was' Aliout 1,000 headert toward the 
liLltl.lN nUutcis'--An K.ist,um-ouiced report tlie Last Ger- mam boulevards of the capital. 
Bertin refugee fleeing under a ; man tninislry for state 'ecuritv- ,\ large-scale security opera- 
hail of submaehinegun bullets^ had ordered a thorough leareh lion was ordered by the govern- 
was captured today by pur.suing of the sewers following reinirts, ment to guard against the Com- 
Ea.st (lerman fxirdor guards that part.s of the system were numist demonstration and to re- 
only 10 yards from the Amor-,blockerl and florxled. It was be- hearse precautions against a 
lean sector. West Berlin iwlice lieveci the blocks wer caused byjixissible revolt by right-wing ex- 
said. bodies. I tremists.
'Hie refugee was running to-' The newspaper said some of Two thousand riot police and 
wartl the wire fence seiiarating the refugees w e r e  c r a w l i n g n i e n  of the para-military 
East Berlin from the American, through pijies which were o n l y f ’endarmerie were on 
sector district of Neukoelln. As 2' >feet wide in {ilaccs. Any ’̂londby duty on the outskirts of 
three E a s t  German border sudden r a i n f a l l  could have; Paris after receiving sudden or-
Clay To Confer W ith JFK 
And Rusk On Berlin Setup
guards fired, he fell and was,drowned them, 
grabbed. ' Others lost their way and
Meantime, it was claimed wandered underground for days
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gen. 
Lucius D. Clay will fly here 
from West Berlin this weekend 
to confer with President Ken­
nedy and State Secretary Dean 
Rusk on Berlin problems.
Presumably one purixvse of 
Uic conference is to discuss re- 
|K)rted operational differences 
between U.S. officials in West 
Berlin and policy-makers in 
Washington.
Clay is reixntcd to have ob­
jected la.st month to in.stnictions 
that sharply limit the U.S. com­
mand in Berlin In dealing with 
a possible East German upris­
ing along tlie Berlin wall.
High U.S. officials claim that 
any differences between Clay 
and the administration are re 
latlvely minor In comparison 
with what they assert Is basic 
agreement among Clay, Ken­
nedy and Rusk on U.S. policy 
In Berlin.
O t h e r  informed authorities dangerous situation or new
confirmed, however, that some 
differences do exist. Specifically 
they say Clay feels strongly 
Washington cannot anticipate 
all ixvssible emergencies that 
may arise and authorities on 
the scene should have some 
ixjwcr of action In such cases 
without waiting for decisions 
from Washington.
From t h e  administration’s 
point of view, informants said, 
the problem is primarily one of 
deciding what action might be 
taken to serve long - range U.S. 
l>ollcy purpo.ses. Moreover, offi­
cials said there is a constant 
need to consult with the NATO 
allies and thus make sure of n 
CO - ordinated response to any
Communist challenge 
Clay is Kennedy’s personal 
representative in West Berlin. 
State department officials said 
his return to Washington had 
been planned for a week or 
more and was not related to 
the publication Thur.sday of re- 
jxirts that he had objected to in­
structions which in his view 
limited too severely the freedom 
of action of the U.S. military 
commander In Berlin, Maj.-Gcn 
Albert Watson.
JOB FOR EARL
Publisher Hoy Thomson 
•aid Friday the Earl of Snow­
don, Princess Margaret’s 
husbnmt (above), hhs t>cei\ 
hired effective l*'eb. I as n 
"full-Uinu executive.” His re- 
B|)unsibility within the Thom­
son piibllslilng enterprises in 
Britain will be magazine de­
sign, planning and picture 
layout, Mr, Thomaon said. 
' livrd Snowdon will bo con­
cerned iwrtlcularly with n 
now magazine section of the 
Dindon Sunday Times but he 
will also lx* an adviser for 
otolier magii.'ines publblu.il 
by Mr. llioimon.
Fire Kills 5 
In One Family
CLONTARE, Ont. (CP)—Fire 
in this farming community 20 
mlle.s south of Elganville killed 
four children and their 8.1 year 
old great grandfather Friday 
night.
The blaze killed WUUnm Fel- 
haber, tlie grandfather of El- 
laiil Felhaber, 27, who lost four 
of his five children In the blaze. 
The children ranging In age be­
tween one and live, were: 
Debra, Shirley, Jackie and Don­
ald.
llio chlldrcn'.H parents were 
out when fire broke out. 'I’he 
oldest child, Willard, <1, was 
spending the night at the home 
of hl.s grandmother.
HENRY V III HAD 
A LOUSY COURT!
LONDON (AP) — Histor­
ians have always had the 
idea that King Henry VIII 
had a lousy court. Now ex­
perts have the fleas to prove 
it.
Archaeologist M i c h a e l  
Green found the mummified 
bodies of the fleas during 
excavations on the .site of 
Henry VIIl’.s p a l a c e  of 
Whitehall.
One part of the palace 
may have been a court 
dressmaker’s rooms. It was 
there Green found thimbles, 
dress pins, l e a t h e r  and 
pieces of cloth. Themummi- 
fied fleas were found in the 
cloth.
here today that the bodies of 
eight refugees have been found 
in the sewers below East Ber­
lin and there may be another 
30 trapped in the vast and com­
plex system.
The West Berlin edition of thr 
newspaix.'r Die Welt said in an
and nights not daring to sur­
face through manholes fearing 
they were still in East Berlin.
When any refugee tried to do 
this. East Berlin police fired 
into the manholes and threw in 
tear gas grenades, Die Welt 
said.
imminent from the right - wing 
extremists.
'The secret army was believed 
to be rosixmsible for the attach 
on the Communist party’s Parii 
headquarters in which a night 
watchman was s e r l o u i l y  
wounded.
Soviet Tests 
'M ay Have Cut 
Risk Of W ar'
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) -  Tlie 
threat of war might have been 
eased rather than Increased by 
Russian nuclear tesla last fall, 
say.s one of the top U.S. nuclear 
.scientists.
Dr. Hans A. Bethe of the Cor­
nell University faculty said Fri­
day night that if Russia suc­
ceeded in perfecting n "secure 
secondary striking force . . .  (It) 
will contribute to stability and 
will remove any Incentive , 
to strike first.”
Bethe addressed 2,000 people 
at a iniblic discussion, sponsored 
by Cornell, on the danger of nu 
clear war.
After The Storm Nehru 
Discusses Colonialism
der.s to move from their ba.ses 
Friday night. Strong security 
forces also descended on the 
main provincial cRles, Including 
Lille and Toulouse where Com­
munist Demonstrations w e r e  
feared.
The demonstrations have been 
ordered by the Communists to 
protest against the machine- 
gunning of their party head­
quarters in Paris two days ago.
STERN WARNINO
'The Communist order went 
out despite a stern reminder 
from the interior ministry of the 
standing ban on demonstrations.
Security measures also were 
tightened along the border with 
Belgium where special branch
CRESTVIEW, Fla. (AP) 
Clean-up operations began to* 
day in the shattered wake of a 
six-minute tornado that killed at 
least one person, injured Imore 
than 60 others and caused heavy 
property damage.
Nearly 1,000 rescue workers, 
police officers a n d  national 
guardsmen sifted through acres 
of debris but found no more 
dead or injured.
'The number of homeless was 
estimated at between 600 to 700 
by state patrol Capt. J. W, Jour- 
dan. Most have been taken la
police reinforced customs men by neighbors, he said
PATNA, India (Reuters) — 
Prime Minister Nehru said to­
day the reaction of Western 
powcr.s to Portugal’s plan to 
form an exile government for 
Goa will bo the test of their 
real attitude on colonialism.
Nehru, 72, made the state­
ment in a speech in this north­
ern city to the annual confer­
ence of his ruling Congress 
party.
His speech was made In the 
quiet aftermath of a chaotic 
session Friday that caused a 
near riot among a crowd of 
alxnit 500,000 party supporters.
I ’hc demonstration was a hys­
terical expression of enthusiasm 
for Nehru but the Indian leader 
received It with a fierce out 
burst of temper.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—The cap­
tain and "several members of 
the crew” seized control of a 
Cuban patrol boat torlny and 
sailed Into Key West where they 
asked for political nsylum, the 
U.S. Const Guard announced.
The 110 - foot converted sub 
chaser Las Villas moored at the 
coast guard dock.
Customs officers and mcm- 
bcr.s of the U.S. border patrol 
began questioning the crew to 
decide what to do with them.
At Key West, It was learned 
there were 17 persons nlward 
the wooden - hull vessel, all 
inemhorn of the Cuban armed 
forces. Some of them want to 
return to Cuba, n source sold.
At one point ho lashed out coast.
with Ills fisl-s at security guards 
who prevented him from leav-| 
ing the platform and going 
down into the seething crowd to 
cal)n it.
SUPPORT MEANS TURMOIL
In his speech today, Nehru 
told the Congress that if the 
great powers helix>d or sym- 
l>athlzed with the Portuguese 
regime In its Mtempts to retake 
the former j^ony of Goa the 
whole world would be "involved 
in a great turmoil.”
India's "liberation” of Goa 
last month “cannnt be re­
versed,” he declared.
He described as "fantastic” 
the plan of Portuguese Prime 
Minister Antonio Salazar to set 
up a provisional regime for the 
former colony on Indla'.s west
LATE FLASHES
Police Chief Shot Dead
Steel Union 
Accused
WINN1PE;0 (CP) — Harvey 
Murphy, Conndlan vice - prcsl 
dept of International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
Und.i F r i d a y  criticized (he 
United Steelworkers of America 
for ’’raiding and upscUing” hl.s 
union lit 'Ihompson, Man.
The Mine-Mill union has I,<00 
incmliers, wltli voluntary check­
off of dues, employed by Iho 
Internationai Nickel Company 
at the ’I’hompson mine. At pres­
ent, the steel union l.s utti-mpt- 
ing to claim ceCtidcation right 
Ifor U)« nilnp worker* liter*. ,
' PARRSnORO, N.S. (CP) — Former jjollce chief Joe Ken­
drick was shot dead today and n search was started for n 
inalo suspect in woods surrounding this Minas Basin town.
USAF Brings Power Aid 
To Flooded Congo Plants
Four Killed In Algeria
ALGIERS (Reuler.s) — Four i)cr.sons—Including n Judge 
only 100 yards away from his courlroom—were killed today\ 
In attacks by Moselem and EuroiH'un exU'cnilsts in the 
Algerian capital, (See earlier story Pago 9).
Boy Dies In Rescue Atteinpt
HELENA, N.Y. (APt -• An ll-yeat-old boy, who rcficued 
five of his hi'otheri and sisters from their burning home, died 
today with a younger sister when he relumed to the house to 
try to savo her. Klllcsl were 'niomas Fregoo and his sl.',lcr, 
Jeannlc, 2, children of Mr. and Mru. l:'.ugcnc Fregoe,
Twins Born To Grindrod Couple
VEHNON (Stnfft — ’Twins wcr<- iKun to Mr. nnd Mi.s, 
Stanley Kacpowlch, of tJrlnduHl to he<;on)i- l|ie lln.l bubii-;. of 
(lû  year for Enderbv and district. 'The boy and girl ^wlas vsill 
icceiv* * hqal of giU^ from local pu rchanta.
, ' i  1 .
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters)— 
United States Air Force trnns- 
ix)rt planes loft here today with 
five power generators to heli) 
restore the iiower supply In 
Stanleyville, knocked out by 
Congo river floods.
Tho generators wore bought 
for the United Nations Congo 
operation with U.S. funds and 
flown here from West Germany 
Friday. They will restore at 
least one-fourth of the jxiwor 
supply In the Oriental iirovlnco 
cnpltal.
Meanwhile, tho UN, In co-op­
eration wltli the Congolese gov­
ernment, jircparcd n convoy of 
river barges to dlstrilnito food 
and supplies to hundreds of 
smaller village.^ nnd towns hit 
by floods In the C^ngo basin.
M r. K. 'B etter'
MOSCOW (AP) — A govern 
inent siKikesman said today that 
Premier Khrushchev recovered 
swiftly from an utluek of grippe 
and is Imck at work.
India Starts Goan Port 
Operating In Full Swing
in the Goa administration, said 
visa facilities will bo given to 
nil Goans who want to go to 
Portugal.
He said India docs not plan 
confiscation of property of Por­
tuguese now Interned or Goan* 
leaving.
NOVA GOA (Reuters)—Work 
at Goa’s nearby Port Mormn- 
gao was in full .swing again to­
day two weeks after India’s con­
quest of this Portuguese en­
clave.
Visitors to the port today saw 
20 merchant vessels loading Iron 
nnd manganese ore. 'The Indian 
naval officer in charge of the 
])ort, Commodoie H. A. Agate, 
said nil contracts made with the 
Portuguese up to Dec. 20 arc 
being honored.
He said port facilities will He 
exactly as beforehand” nnd 
praised the efficiency of the 
port, which the Portuguese had 
equipped with new West Gcr 
man nnd Japanese barges.
Agate said India had no in­
tention of removing the Portu- 
giic.se civilians who have taken 
refuge on foreign ships.
G. K. Ilnndoo, Indian siiecinl 
'The convoy will take 20 days tolndvlscr to the military governor 
navigate the swollen Congo. land one of the top three men tcct their national interests,
Slow Progress 
A t ECM Talks
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Th» 
European Common Market to 
day made only slight progress 
In three hours of negotiations 
aimed at reaching a common 
farm policy, delegates reported.
The discussions, which were 
adjourned until Monday, have 
brought hard bargaining from 
tho six member states, nil of 
whom have been anxious to pro-
DUMMY RUN
'This la on nrllstv’s conetp- 
tlon of tho United State..’' 
space capsule Gemini, which 
will be used this year In lest 
space flights preparatory to 
being used for a real spne* 
trip. Trip Into space Is expec­
ted to bo modo tha US next 
year.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
<’,\i.<:auv 
PORT ARTHUR
Fashion Arithmetic For 
Girls W orking In Banks
Author Of Best 
Seller Is Both 
Happy And Lucky
1.. . niJthM i the IM lb t’sl seller 1st
l y n u r s i u  (c r  ) hai}uou | cour.ses. ea rnngb . Mmback dresses w i t h - a i U o b i o g r a v h y  bv m
anthmeUc for girls in business t In the niinort>tl boauty i\x)m|Out jackets, low necklines and '"an of many talents. Peter
clothes that arc Ux> snug — in ^ '^ ’U- >̂t> of the famous Scottconsists of simple addition and'Miss Balna\es gives fashion 
subtraction, says Anne Bal-.ixrinters. encourages the girls to 
naves, « 2ft-year-old makeup art-1 exercise and heljrs them with 
ijt from Sydney, Australia. Iltieir makeup.
Anne is one of a staff of five! Her quick course In fashion 
at a training centre for t>ank|arilhmetie includes the addition 
employees in Toronto. 'Hie ceii-jof a simple lapel ihn to a iwo- 
tre was opened in December and:piece « light cologne, a
the bank plans to open similar bright hat or purse and shoes 
centres in other parts of Can- to enliven a dark oUfit. 
ad«- AVOID GAUDY DEEiSS
New employees are given a On the subtraction side are an 
four-day course that includes i uneven hemline, swirls of crlno- 
custonier relations, telephone:lines, stockings Iti dramatic col- 
courtesy, makeup and grooming, :ors and with uneven seams, 
and banking. Girls already on'jiony tails or extreme hair 
staff will bo given shorter styles, noisy bangles, dangling
short anything ‘’that isn't ab-d'^ Ihe Antarctic, I'eler Scott set 
solutely and unquesUonably flat-d>til to make his name In his own 
tering." iway. There is no doubt of hU
She says the e.^-smtials of «« an author in this, his
well-gKxiined Ux)l; ate- A Daily ® do/en txxrks. Tales of
ttaili, use of a dcutloranl daily.!?''*"!' “dventure ara vivid-
frequent use of a depilator-y, leg- ‘■ol.irful and amus-
uiar ĥam[KK>s, clean and neatly *inecdole!s of the peraonali
( m m .
WO.MILN’S EUlTORt FLORA EVANS
IT'S FOR CUTTING BIG CAKES
Mrs. George E. Johnstone of 
Halifax. N S wiclti'i her 
grandfather's cavalry sword
as she s-ticf* tip a cake for 
her U>l;!i birthday paity. Her 
giandf-it'icr ti-.e sui'id
at the battle of Waterl-.x.i.
Mis. J.ihnstone wt;o i.-. if
i . : I I t  ..'.til. u’.-o li..d V
fl-.l '.re  f 
»a>s fhe prefe * t'lUtpiV
tieiM-tf, Ttie other two wo­
men shown were ur.idctUificd.
AI’ Wucp'lioto
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pressed clothes, shoes suitable 
for business, iioilshed and In 
good repair, and stockings In a 
neutral shade
ties met m his many fields of 
interest.
Perhaps best known for his 
paintings of wildfowl, he is alsow as os otSOkAC* r * **»•* k s VtssVu UWs| DO 2S oJLSO
Makeup should match the skin search and
tone and be smoothly blended r '„  ^ “  '̂*'*1* h*ving taken him 
Hands should be smooth andi f '  Lap-
well cared for with nail polish' * ». ^  Uganda, from Canada 
unchU>i«d and not too brilliant ^  "L'soi>otamia.
As a young man hen   t t  illi t In color.
Sandra Shaw. 26, the course 
su[>ervisor, says It encourages 
the girls to look natural; "this 
Is not a modelling school.'*
TELEPHONE COU1TE8Y
Vivacious Bridget McClew. 2<b 
yearHiid Irlsh-born former air­
line stewardess, teaches cm-
toiner retatkms.
Business and Industrial execu­
tives consider courteous tele
_ — was aa
Olymi Ic Games yacht racing 
champion. During the war ha 
was a Naval Officer and design- 
ed the camouBage scheme adop- 
ted for Atlantic ships.
He has his own program, 
which has been running sine* 
1953 and his latest recreation, 
in which he explores the ocean 
of the sky. Is gliding.
The author has the gift of b«- 
ing able to take the reader on
KINETTES
New Members Initiated At 
Candle Light Ceremony parties have been held in hon-|rm Tliursday eveninR to return 
or of Mrs. F. liushton, Mrs, J. to HMCS Venture, the Naval
The December meeting of the 
Kinette Club of Kelowna was 
held in the form of a dinner 
meeting at the Capri Motor 
Inn.
In a candle light ceremony 
the new members, Mrs. M. 
DeMara,' Mrs. W. Peters, Mrs. 
L. Dedinsky and Mrs. W. 
Drlnkwater, were initiated by 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Sperle. 
The President Mrs. A. Burbank 
added her welcome and Mrs. 
H. Hildebrand addressed the 
group on “What the Kinette 
Club has meant to me” .
Mrs, P. Weddell was wel­
comed as a transfer member 
from Salmon Arm.
Mrs. G. Stringer as convener, 
with the assistance of Mrs. N. 
Peters, Mrs. A. Clerke, Mrs. 
R. Busch,, Mrs. A. Sperle and 
Mrs. W. Moro, had assembled 
and packed twelve Christmas 
food hampers, which were de­
livered to needy families by the 
Kinsmen on December 23. 
These large hampers are an 
annual project and contain 
averjrthing needed for a per­
fect Christmas dinner. Many 
extras are donated each year 
by the KInettes and toys from 
the fire hall are always includ­
ed for the children.
Following the business the
KInettes were entertained by 
“Frosty the Snowman". Tlie 
next meeting will be held on 
January 8lh.
NOT HOOKED ON 
BIKINIS . . .
LOWESTOfX E n g l a n d  
(AP)—All tourists—and par­
ticularly girls in bikinis— 
have been banned from Lowe­
stoft fish market next sum­
mer because they distract the 
workers.
Complaints w e r e  voiced 
during last year’s tourist sea­
son that bikini-clad sightseers 
were making the market men 
pay more attention to flesh 
than fish.
The ban has been Imposed 
by the British transport com­
mission which is responsible 
for seeing the fish wharves 
are efficiently operated.
The Lowestoft town council 
protested that a ban on mar­
ket visitors will deprive the 
town of a major tourist at­
traction.
The fish workers objected, 
too.
“We like to see visitors 
here,” said a porter, “par­
ticularly the girls.”
A R O U N D  T O W N First United Church, Kelowna, in 1941. This was purely local. 
ITibute was paid to the women 
I who organized it and the wom- 
A number of Informal farewell | Officer Cadet Don Powick Icftjen who have worked in it .since
'Women's Federation' Dissolved 
Becomes 'United Church Women'
At a iiuetlng In Jirst United|Pf.vffer; secretary, !Mrs. kTank
t'lmrvh, Wedm-sdKy, January 3.jWllHams.
t!u‘ SSi'ineii’s Fevit ration <ifi 'Ilie inaugural service, under 
Fu-t United Chuich was i!n- tlie le.aiership of Kev. E. H.
• vivt li v'fi its 2 l5t birthday. Mi- litid-ail, was very impre.sslve. 
o', i.. Corner, the first pto'-i- He said “Today we are met to 
dent, told of its iruuiguiationinaugurate The United Church 
wiUi the atnalgumation nl t.he Women, that women may go 
Wo.-'-.tn's Au>a!iary nrid theTorward bearing their full paD 
Women's Missionary Society of in local and world responsibil-
■ VV.1SSIUPI u i j - l u  
, hone contacts imixtrtant «ince:* L)r a rare goose or little 
they are often a cusk:i.mer’i  first Duck* or to «e« a green
dealings with the company, M r*.if Lizard In Dr. Axel
McClew said. iMunthe'a garden and making it
Common »j>eech faults were' iitleresUng. regard-
talking too quickly or In too high! **** whether or not one has 
......... .. • any real Interest in geese, ducksor too low a w 'ce. and spealt- 
Ing with gum or clgaret In the
mouth.
The telephone should be an­
swered promptly and tJie con­
versation terminated as quickly 
as fH'ssible since a busy line 
was often a liability In business. 
'Die fwison who answers should 
Identify himself iniinediately,
“Make the fverson glad he 
5f>oke to you." Mrs. McClew 
said. “Then allow the caller to 
hang up first.”
ity in the church. We believe 
this is a great step forward.” 
A social hour followed the 
meeting.
Cameron Day, ami Mrs. D. Dim 
can who left on Friday for the 
Coast. They will fly from there 
by jet to Honolulu where they 
will enjoy several weeks holiday 
before returning home on the 
S.S. Canbara in mid-February.
For the next three months 
Mrs. Summers Wilson will be 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Bishop and Mrs. W. 
R. Coleman.
Spending the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. J . D. Pettigrew were 
Miss Marie dePfyffcr and Mr. 
Reno Fabro who have since re­
turned to their respective teach­
ing positions—Miss de Pfyffer to 
Haney and Mr. Fabro to Castle- 
gar, B.C.
One surprised and delighted 
resident of Kekiwna was Mr. 
William Travis last Saturday 
evening when fifty teenagers 
called at his home on Okanagan 
Boulevard to give him a surprise
Training K.vtaiiU.'ihmenl at Es- 
t|uimalt, after having spient the 
Christmas and New Year’s hol­
idays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Jack I’owick, Vernon Rd.
then. Mr.s. Peter Ritchie was 
tiie la.st president and presided 
at the meeting on Wednesday 
which was attended by about 
5 women
The organization to be known 
s "Tlie United Churcli Woni-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herzog
and their three little girls of iTieetIng, with Mrs. Peter Rit- 
Walla Walla College have been as its first president. The
visiting his mother, Mr.s. Ida of officers for the United
Herzog, of Llndgrcn Rond, and Church Women, presented by 
Mrs. Herzog'.s parents, Mr. and chairman of nominations com- 
Mrs. David Quering of Winfield, mittee, Mrs. R. Docksen, was 
Henry was formerly a photo- accepted by the meeting. Sub 
grapher in Pope’s Studio, and executive will consist of presi- 
his wife, Pearl, nursed at the dent. Mrs. Peter Ritchie; vice- 
Kelowna hospital prior to their presidents, 1, Mrs. L. II. Gat- 
entering Walla Walla College ley, 2, Mrs. Sidney Pike, 3, Mrs. 
last Fall. "  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quering 
and little daughter of Walla 
Walla College have been visiting 
the former’s parents in Win­
field.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thorn also 
also of Walla Walla College 
spent Christmas with Mrs.
Thom’s brother, Mr. Don Ra- 
fuse. Mr. Rafuse is a teacher at
, O. Suter, 4, Mrs. C. E. Sla 
den; treasurer, Mrs. M. J . De-
xju icvaxLi w-p i i i i i u so uczviicx ct
party. Mr. Travis who celebrat- the Okanagan Academy and Mr. 
ed his 66th birthday on Christ- Thorn is a former student of the 
mas day was presented with a Academy, 
three month old puppy by his „  , ,,,
young friends, and after the
singing of “Ho is a Jolly Good Jewkes of
Fellow” and a social hour he Y'^toria, fornier students of the 
was escorted to the ‘Tasty visited Mrs. Jewkes
Freeze’ by his visitors for ham- family, Mr. and Mrs.
burgers and pop. Walter pabrys of Taylor Road.
Verne Serhan is home for a 
visit from Laurelwood Academy.
Mrs. Ellen Clark of Shauna- 
van, Saskatchewan, has come to 
spend the winter months with 
her son, Willis Clark an Aca­
demy teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark 
and Lois of Climax, Saskatche­
wan, are visiting his brother 
Mr. Willis Clark.
Miss Eileen Haynes, who is a 
teacher at Langley, is spending 
the holidays with her grandpar 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Lar 
son.
ISLAND VOTERS 
Tile right to vote in parlln 
raontnry elections, and to hold 
office, was granted women of 
Bermuda, Islnnd colony In the 
Atlnntlc, In 1944.
amWM oa hai»l ait the railway 
•tatlra to ireet h|a wife, the 
m ^ r ^ o H A  Dueheas of Kent. 
Ml hM* return from a Chrisl- 
nwii iwlMay with the Royal
REUNION IN LONDON
Famllyi at Sandringham 
Castle, The <liiko had return­
ed to Hie British cniiitnl ear­
lier ln\Uic week, it morked 
the first public view of the, 
dutchess, the former Kather­
ine Worsley, since the recent 
nnnnuncemont that she is ex­
pecting n baby this mimmer. 
^ e  Duke la n cousin of 
Queen ElUalicth.
\ ' AP Wireiiliolo
SALLY'S SALLIES
5
^  really don’t nee anytiilng 
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Jual phono PO 2-2225 and you 
will bo assured of tlio finest 
hair stylliigl
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NEW YORK (AP) — Most 
brides look "dreadful” in wed­
ding fashions that “ should have 
gone out with the horse and car­
riage,” a noted New York mill­
iner said Thursday.
“I went to some 50 weddings 
In a year and a half,” said the 
milliner, who goes by the name 
of William J. “ It was pretty 
dreadful.”
Weddings should have dignity. 
But neither bridal dresses nor 
the hairdos worn by brides Im- 
oart this dignity, he contended 
in an Interview.
“We must do away with the 
nipped-in waist, the huge full 
.skirt, the massive train, the lay­
ers of tulle—the whole cumber­
some dress.”
He suggested almost com­
fortable” dresses of dull satin 
or crepe with nnklo-length skirts 
instead of ynrds of unwieldy 
material around the feet.
For the formal wedding, Wil­
liam J. suggested the bnre.st 
suggestion of h trnin~“n smnll 
softness that comes out from the 
end of the skirt.”
He also siiggesled very long 
white gloves, bridal bouquets 
that look natural, casual hair­
dos and headdresses that look 
more like hats.
Fred Larsen who Is attending 
UBC spent the Christmas holi­
days at the home of Mrs. M. 
Dickie and son Mr. Graham 
Dickie.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDon- 
agh were the latter’s cousin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lidstone of 
Armstrong.
A speedy recovery Is wished 
to Mr. T. Bowman by friends 
and neighbors. He is at pres­
ent a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
WAOCl Margaret Crooks, 
stationed at Shellburne Naval 
Station, Nova Scotia, was _ 
visitor for the Christmas season 
at the home of her parents Mr 
and iilrs. B. Crooks, '
Mr. and Mrs. M. Came and 
famUy of Nelson spent the 
Christmas holidays at the home 
of Mrs. Game’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. White.
Friends and neighbors wish 
a speedy recovery to Mr. Ralph 
Berry, Sr., who is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stall and 
family of Quesncl spent the 
festive holidays at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Stall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Willlston of 
Los Gadis, California, were re­
cent visitors in the district re­
newing old acquaintances.
or Uzards. No less vivid are tha 
descriptions of action at sea dur­
ing the war or soaring in a 
glider at a height of 18,500 feet.
This is a success story, and 
how fortunate for a man to 
come to the realization as Scott 
docs, In his own words “I am 
without quc.stion the luckiest 
and I believe, the happiest man 
1 know.
I By Courier correspoodeat T. 
Reid)
Exhibition Of 
Graphic Art By 
Z. Kujundzic
Under this heading fourteen 
pictures are on exhibit in the 
Library Board Room, and each 
picture is named which will ex­
plain them to the spectators. All 
of the modern school, the color­
ing and design are In keeping, 
for example one is of a cottage 
with a red background and black 
relief.
Pictures of this style are cut 
out and applied to the back­
ground, and It Is Impossible for 
the ordinary individual to Judge 
this work which, in some cases 
reminds one of Picasso’s work. 
Picasso himself was inspired by 
the Juju Masks which were used 
in the first place to Inslte the 
savage tribles to obey the will 
of their witch doctors.
The Congo has this form of 
art, and has had for perhaps a 
million j’ears. One wonders 
when all the rest of the world 
has progressed why art should 




Blving in fha rinta woltr «vfwa 
y*u wod» black llngtrlt md heat 
will haip ktap the color from him* 
Ing brown.
When Next You Buy 




For Home Milk Delivery
YOUTHFUL MARRIAGES
In Australia during 1960 there 
were 660 marrlnge.s In which 
bride and groom were between 
the ngc.s of 13 and 17.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
A DOUBLE-BILL COMBINATION OF 
ACTION and HIQH-TENSION DRAMA
— ENDS TONITE — 








Showing at 7:00 and 10:20 
'A FEVER IN THE BLOOD” 
Showing Once Only 8:25
GOOD HUNTER
PARKSVILLE, B.C. (C P)- 
Edlth Robinson, nn a r d e n t  
H|K)rt.swomnn, hns become the 
first woman In history of the 
Parksvlllo fish and gnnqe club 
to win tlio Honson’s trophy for 
the biggest deer. Tire report of 
the nwnrd however didn’t give 





If your Courier has not 





'ITila sncclal delivery la 
nvniloblo nightly






Is Your Most Precious Possession
To guard It you rely on your physician. You have confidenoo 
In him because of the years he has devoted to acquiring the 
knowledge his profession demands. You know that ho la con­
stantly alert to new trentments and techniques that are being 
developed to maintain tho health and ease of suffering of his 
potients.
Your pharmacist, too, Is a professional man. Ho hns spent years 
at his college of Pharmacy equipping.himself to servo you In 
tills spoclnlizod field, Wlicn your doctor gives you a prescription 
ho knows your phorniacist will compound It with skill, using 
ingredients of tho highest quality. In this vital health service 
your doctor and your pharmacist are partners.
For your convchl- 
once wo keep o 
complete record of 
all your prescription 
purchases for In- 
coiiio tux piiriiosoa.
S A V E  TIAAE! S A V E  E F F O R T !
When iirescrlptlons arc re­
quired, Just pick up the Illume. 
We'll pick up your prescrl|)- 
tion, cnmixnind it and deliver 
it wllliout extra charge. A 
great many people entrust us 
with their prescriptions. May '.j





Filling Tlin Prescriptions of Kelowna Families^ For Over BO Years. \  ,
.187 BKHNARD AVP. PlIONI! PO 2-2019
f
To Take Oath A t Meeting Monday
COMMENTS ON INVESTIGATION
Local Supermarket Owner 
W ill Honor Tratling Stamps
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
CITY PAGE
Whatever a Vancouver-baNcd in\estigation into trading 
!,tamp ^chemes in tlie province reveals, a lival sii[X‘nnaikct 
owner sa\s he will honor his customers’ savings.
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1962
MAYOS K. F. PABKINSON 
. . . tir»-year term
ALD. K. B. WINTEB 
. . . two-year term
ALD. J. TBE.U)GOLD 
. . . two-year term
ALD. L. A. N. POTTEBTON 
. . . hvo-year term
W. 11. CiKifKa-, euiuimiiting on lor which tliey Ix'gan their 
H story from Vancouver that .'■tainn coHeclioiis, vuovlilinil 
indicaleit the attorney-geiu-rul’s they liatl enuuKii to receive the 
departmenl and the Itetail Mer- lucmiums.
chants Association arc Iwkmi;. Attornev General Bonner said
... in Victoiia Frulav nUht. ‘'tIbe Lady Courier P ^ e  3 operuuon by two suprinarkct 1..,^,, uo ,Umbt in my own mind
...................  ...... ........ ciiains in tlic piosince 'tn> promo-
suH'k. 5aicl his customers appar- jj- public inter-
ently liked trading ^tamps. .»
piich lie said were now- called 'nie chains invoKcd are Shoiv 
•gift stamps. He added he foU Easi Store,. B C. I.td, and
ABOUT VARIANCE OF BILL HERE X t .J S S r r i ’.'SS:
the proviuco.
j In UHiO. tliC h'i^r-.Uituif out­
lawed (ii-ti ibntinn uf Iradinf
, , ' stamiJS by tliird parties,iic w.'-. conccincd no matter
wlKthcr the t̂a l̂l> syv(yiu yy;,. ••('.\sit S,WINGS” 
atXiU.dud or not, cu.slomcrs A Vancouu r Siuip-Ba'v of- 
v%ouki icceite tlic incicluiiuti.-e fiend said “ tiaiikl
CHAMBER TO WRITE GAS FIRM
\ ’.tridy in a Kelowna icsidcnt's t-as hill has prompt­
ed the local ( ’Itaiiibcr ot ('ommcrcc to write to the 
\  ancoiivcr ofticc of Inland Natural (ms t'oiupaiu.
C'liairman R. 11. WiKon last nichl sltowctl members 
a bill on which was listed two coiiscaiiite da\s, Dec. 
4 and 5 as being measured with considerable variance. 
Gas is billed on the British I hernial Unit sjstcm.
Mr. Wilson said the party complaining received no 
explanation from the local ofticc and had also ap­
proached the mayor and Ja>cccs for an answer.
■‘It's one way of getting an increase in the bill 
charge. ’ commented the chairman.
iRLt UVi: PRI MII VIS
He iHuntcd nut th.it ii- f.i
ALD. DE.VNLS CROOKES 
. . . one-year term
OTTO LEBOE 
. . school board
ALD. C. M. LIPSETT 
. . . one-year term
P.ARKINSON. together with 
Aldermen J. Treadgold, Art 
Jack.son, C. M. Lipsett, Den­
nis Crooke.s. E. II. Winter. L. 
A. N. Potterton and school 
trustees C. E. Slndcn and
ALD. ART JACKSON' 
. . . one-year term
C. i:. SLtDIlV 
. . school board
City Girl 
Inquest
Kelowna Man Fined $150| j  q 
For Part In Theft Case *
pay intfie.'d on saving.-. We pay 
interc.'t on cash âMng.■:.”
Manager of the Shops Capri 
Sliu[eEasy, Barrv Buine.'. de­
clined to couiMicnt on tfie .story.
A Safeway store nffieial on 
till' coast commented that tho 
conipany was reviewing th« 
matter l>ut added that "we ills- 
eusseii the ide.s I'ecause th« 
customer has to pay in tho 
end.”
Me.ir.wi’'\._ II «.r>.ke5man for 
U e ’.,w- Fk:.' (wl'.hti l.arn't
i iti Kt
wdi f. t.'.'.j Wild fn
ol t.a 
■1 hn
Otto lycBoc will be sworn into j swearing-in ceremony. Ex- 
office Monday at a tpeciul | petted to ottend tlie meeting
inaugural meeting in City 
Council Chambers starting at 
2:30 p.m, Magi.strate D. M. 
While will officiate at the
ate eiiie leaders and guests 
from eoirinumitics in the 
Okanagan Valley as well as 
cite residents.
Jobless Total Rises 
Here During December
PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing to hear ob­
jections to the proposed hike in 
phone rates will be held in Kel- 
lovvna on Feb. 6 , 7, 8 , it was an­
nounced last night. Tentative 
location for the hearing is the 
Capri Motor Inn.
Although the number of peo­
ple looking for work in the Kel­
owna district is less than in 
1960, December figures reveal­
ed today there was a sharp 
rise.
According to A. Haig, man­
ager of the National Employ­
ment office, there are 1,933 
people looking for work, 776 
more than in November.
In December, 1960, there 
were 2,085 people imable to find 
jobs, 815 of whom were women 
and 1,270 of whom were men.
More skilled and unskilled 
construction workers are pres­
ently employed at this time 
than in the previous year which 
accounts for the difference in 
men seeking work.
819 JOBLESS
There are 819 women looking 
for jobs, almost double the num­
ber in November because of 
fewer jobs in the clerical and 
kindred occupations this past 
year.
The figures broken down re­
veal there are 1,114 men out of 
work and 819 women. Active 
claimants for unemployment in­
surance is 1,929 of which 1,492 
are local claimants and 437 who 
claim by post.
Statistics apply' to the area 
from Peachland to Winfield.
Week Of Prayer 
Starts In City 
Sunday Night
Kelowna and District Minister-(he had actually taken the artic-
A thud irui!’. involved in a theft V.as fuicd $>) fur the theft of 
and pu- f-. iuii of .-tideit ĝ xKt- th,’ 1 . in tv,.iit >e-rteida>, 
c.ue l.ciiul \I'.stordax' \va,=. lined Ohtviid adiiuiteil hu hrul taken 
SlaU fol hiS p.llt ill the VI iinc, : tx.*di ,11 t.i h hiiii-e-f. ,
A'lCx Seilowoniuk of Kelowna 
j pleaded not guilty to the thelt 
:of a ear battery from Ted llolli 
to tiaving it in his iK>sse.s.sion and 
to the theft ot a ear radio, all 
valued under S'jCI Sept. 2 t, 
j  In the afternoon hearing of 
j his ca.se. ho changed his plea 
‘on the car radio charge to guilty 
I after crown prosecutor Brian 
I Weddell ixiintcd out his complic­
ity in the theft whether or not
LABOR LEADER
Friedrich Ebert, trades union 
leader, was the first president
ial Association is sixtnsoring a 
"Week of Prayer” Jan. 8-12.
Some 20 churches in the city 
and surrounding area will join 
in the annual event.
There will be two simultaneous 
services each evening, one In 
English and one in German. 
Places of meeting and the 
speakers will vary from night 
to night. Final service next Fri­
day will be a joint service held 
at Evangel Tabernacle with 
Rev. E. Martin preaching. The 
Inter-School Christian Fellow­
ship will participate in the final 
service.
GREAT PROGRESS
Great Britain recorded one 
death ‘from diphtheria in 1959,
of the German republic in 1919.1 compared with 3,158 in 1941.
Ics.
ARGUES CASE
Solowoniiik’s lawyer H. Harri­
son Smith in arguing the case 
said he felt the crown failed to 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt 
Solowoniuk’s intention of steal­
ing the articles or his possession 
of them.
Mr. Weddell fold the court it 
was the accused’s car that need­
ed the battery, the accused’s 
pliers that were used to remove 
it from Roth’s car and the ac­
cused who told an RCMP con­
stable the battery was his
TWO OTHERS
The two other men involved 
in the case, Robert Baines and 
Marvin Olstead of Vernon each 




; X- t J 1 'ok iiits) the tragic ).■ 1 'f. . t!. (■..!r,,rv v.tiet.her
■f Shf-.. Keu.'u-i1'-. ;.) 't.iit :i l.'S' i.; ‘t.u;-;;-i i!o:no-
.w.,1 u hii fiotu iniur- liou on the Kui-it. Tlie company
1 ear ar
j.i:' .
v.l(lfttt In ful 0 h.i' 1- ..•■ il ts.e ‘ t i i '. i i  m To­
lu,-.t.i { T th:» e ' ( ,',r*.
Kcl.I.fHl V, xsli.j ua'i
•
M’u r i' RALSE PRK L.S
t.'ie Ke!.),! n.i fh  ii' itHT Ul D .i\,l l.c '-ft. juiti'Mial pic*l-
)( Kv
t'DiiiMU'u <■ K.r> <ln\uig to \iMt dint of Itu' Kvt.iil Miuchiints* 
iluT fiiimh III Haii«-\ wlifii tlic A'siH'iiduiM .̂ .ud "uiiquc'.tioii- 
|cMr 111 v.hU’h 'he was a pas'cn- ably” ftnrc-i giving trading 
I gcr spun out of control. Getting,stamp.'! will have to raise their 
;c!ut to exatuinc the minor dam- prices to cover tlie premiums.
; age, after a .second motorist 
, al.‘o stop!K*d behind the first ear
he was pinned between the two 
as a third car hit the parked 
vehicles from the rear. Miss 
Kennedy .suffered severe injuries 
and died in Hope General Ho.s- 
pital Dec. 24.
At la.st night's Chamber of 
Commerce meeting, executive 
members extended their dcei>- 
est .sympathy to Mis.s Kennedy's 
family'.
During last year, 431 building; Ucatiev the members 
permits were issued for Com-:j^^ 
munlty Planning Area No. 1 t o K - n l n w n . ^  tnr n
Figures have just been rclea.s- 
cd for building in 1961 out.side 




Praise is Due For School Secretaries
a total value $1,754,560. Almost 
twice as many were issued in 
1961 as in 1960.
A break-down of these figures 
shows 117 permits for new dwel­
lings were issued at a value of 
$1,306,862; 57 permits for com­
mercial buildings at a value of 
$203,350; 71 additions to dwel­
lings at a worth of $110,280; two 
for schools at a value of $48,937; 
93 for other work at a value of 
$85,131 and 91 for plumbing at 
no estimate.
Figures for 1960 show 285 per­
mits were issued for a total 
value of $1,423,468 of which 78 
were for new building.
mother to Kelowna for a week’s 
visit at Easter.
By MARINA SWART
• In our modern school system 
of today there is a real true- 
life heroine.
She i.s not one of those hero­
ines you read about or see In 
movies or even hear about In 
songs.
She has ticrformcd no nets of 
valour or daring, she is not fa­
mous, yet she deserves every 
word of praise.
She is the school secretary- 
unsung heroine of many ele­
mentary and high schools nnd 
Is a friend in need of teachers 
, and students alike. She Is al­
ways willing to help out nnd 
thoroughly enjoys her work.
A secretarial course is her 
required training, with the em­
phasis on typewriting. Her work 
hours nro from 8;30 n.m. to 
5;.30 p.m.
STARTS DAY
She starts the morning nnd 
nfternoons by writing out any 
forms required by the student.s, 
such as early cllsintssnl slips 
nnd late sllp.s, and then she 
chcck.s the attendance.
Tito rest of tint day Is taken 
up with typing stcncll.s, of which 
there are many, typing forms 




A brief to permit e.stnbllshlng 
of a public Class C t)ench In the 
Mission Creek area Is being 
prepared for presentation to the 
government, It was learned 1-Yl- 
dny night.
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive who have l)cen working on 
the development of such a jiark 
receiveil confirmation from II, 
(t. McWilllnm.s, director of the
records of students for employ­
ers who request them, nnd 
mimy other duties too numer­
ous to mention.
Among her many duties, she 
Is sometimes also part nurse; 
bandaging a finger, or taking 
a student to sick-bay.
WORK VARIES
The school .secretary’s work 
varies according to the seasons 
of the year. Each time of year 
has a set job.
During the Christmas nnd 
Enstor time she is busy typing 
out stencils nnd running off, on
the mimeograph duplicator, 
thousands of exams, nnd I 
mean thousands.
Count the number of students 
in one school, multiply that 
times the number of subjects 
offered In that particular school 
and you will reach a figure in 
the thousands.
When graduation time rolls 
around she I.s busy typing out
During the summer holidays, 
when students aro loafing nnd 
lying on the beaches, she is 
busy working. In August the 
new text books arrive and each 
book has to bo stamped by her, 
with n number and the school’s 
name.
I asked one school secretary, 
Mrs. Marian Fazan, of 2184 
Aberdeen Street, Kelowna, sec-
I rotary of the Kelowna Senior High School, why she had chosen to become a school sec­retary.
‘T enjoy working wltli stu­
dents,
ful.”
I think they’re wonder-
Now parents what do you say 
to that!
Here is apparently someone 
who thinks that teenagers are 
not .so bad.
BCFGA MEETING
The 73rd Annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Grower’s Association is sche­
duled to go ahead full strong 
starting January 23 and running 
to January 25 inclusive at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall in 
Vernon. Several reports aro to 
be made and many resolutions 
submitted.
POLICE COURT
Jakob Stotz was fined $35 and 
costs in court this morning after 
he was charged with operating a 
siren on his car along Bernard 
Ave. Dec. 30. No explanation 
was given why.
John Chrysler, R.R. 4, Kel­
owna was fined $15 and costs 
after he was picked up intoxi­
cated early this morning.
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non District Riding Club will 
hold their final 1961 meeting 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Charles M. Shields, Kal Lake,
Films will bo shown. All mem­
bers arc requested to attend the 
meeting.
HOSPITAL WING
Vernon’s Jubilee Hospital, 
built in 1947 has a 117 bed 
capacity. A new wing worth $1,- 





It’s chlcken-and-grccn peas 
time again for area Chambers 
of Commerce as they plan their 
annual meetings.
Who was to go to which meet­
ing was a moot question at last 
' night’s Cliambcr executive meet­
ing locally.
In Kelowna, everyone will go 
to the annual meeting to be held 
Jan. 31 at the Capri Motor Inn, 
MAKE CIRCUIT
J. B. Smith and Fred Hcatloy 
are going to make the round- 
robin circuit.
On Jan. 11 they’ll attend the 
Penticton Chamber’s meeting 
where Minister of Highways 
Gaglardi is the speaker. On Jan. 
12, they’ll travel on to Spokane 
for the southern city’s 64th an­
nual meeting where guest 
speaker is Kinsey Robinson, 
chairman of the board ot the. 
Washington Water Company; 
his topic will be “Future of The 
Inland Water Empire.” On Jan. 
13 they’ll attend the annual 
meeting in Wenatchee.
Chairman R. H, Wilson volun­
teered to go to Vernon’s meeting 
Jan. 12 nnd delegates to two 
other meetings, the Kamloops 
annual on Jan. 15 and Rutlond 
on Jan. 23, will be decided next 
week.
Motion Of Censure Fails 
Chamber M eeting Here
A motion to censure tlie B.C. 
government for It.s appropria­
tion of H.C, Electric and Pence 
River Power Development Co. 
In September didn't got off the 
ground nt tlic Chnrnbor of Coni- 
iiicri’c meeting here.
"MG BEEF’’
ProiKxsing to Inmba.st ttie 
government for It.s methods ra- 
tlior Ihnn the l.ssue It.self, G. A, 
Elliott told fellow members: 
"My big l>ccf Is tlmt a govern­
ment can Just toko something 
over, right or wrong. It Is ex­
tremely dangerous. T h e r e  
sliould have been another meth­
od of c.stabll.sliing the iiricc. 
After nit, the Social Credit gov­
ernment is not going to be in 
forever."
Ilto whole l.ssue nro.se when 
n letter from the British Cotum- 
t)l« ClmmbtT of Commereo rend 
at tlie meeting asked for local 
ciminbei's to make u stand for
T. C. McLaughlin Who called 
the September move "Confisca­
tion, not appropriation," nnd 
"pure communism. Hint’s whnt 
it was 1” suggested tho locnl 
chamber express its opinion on 
the methods of the government 
rnthcr tlian tho Issue It-self.
" it’s the principle of the 
thing. We’re not even recorded 
nt nil. It’s the same ns up- 
proval," snid O. L. Jones.
DIRECT MOTION
Mr. Elliott however, nsked to 
direct his motion of ecnsiirc to 
the provlnclnl Chnml)er of
Commerce rnthcr than directly 
to the government refused and 
tho motion was dropped.
Pnivlnclnl Parks branch thntj
the hilef be pre.sented ns nnlui' ngaiiist the move so it could 
Onler-lp-CouncU in the near fii-|b« dl.sciiss^tt ut the provlnclnl 
lure. Mr. McWiUinmn nlso naked Iginiip's fortheoniliig unniinl 
the Chnnilx'r to send a ll.st of nU'Ctlng. 
five people who would aet'n.s a '
Parks Board to admlnst/cr tho 
new Ixtach.
Hie Chninlicr currcnily is wnlt- 
Ing to determine the souieo of 
he fill tliat will lift 
develop the purklaiia
NO ACTION
"We decided as a chamber 
not to take nny nctlnn on this 




Tlioro will bo n eliiss in volley 
ball nnd tnimpollnu for hiui- 
bands nnd wl^>s starting TAies- 
clny, Jan, 9, nt 8  ii.iii., to Ih) 
conducted In the Junior High 
School Gymiinshiiii.
A hominnl registration fee I.s 
being levied ot oho dollar,
You don’t hnvo to bo n volley 
ball expert, nays Recreation 
SuiKtrlntcndent Jack Brow, "we 
will tench you tho game."
Men’s KeeivFIt elns.ses lieghi 
Monday. « p.m. In ;iio Junior 
I High Gyinnasinm.
Penticton Mayor
Asks Fair Shake 
For Farmers
Mayor Maurice Finnorty of 
Penticton nnld Friday night It 
would nppcnr thnt tho provlneinl 
government’s new nssossment 
formula will penniizo tho farm 
ors within tho municipality,
Slienking after ha took tho 
ontii ot office together with tJto 
newly - elected aldermen, the 
mnyor snltl:
"If this Is tho cusc, we will 
do everything In our ixiwcr to 
pcGsiindo tho iirovinelnl govern- 
iiicnt Iq give equal trentiiiei\t on 
all fiinn properly whether U'JIcb 
inside the organized municipal­
ity or In iinorgqnUcd territory.'
• Among other things the mayor 
announced he would hold a press 
confcreiu'o the innrniiig fdlKnv- 
• hig thtl ivcckly council iriecUng.
‘4','
WINTER ON OKANAGAN LAKE
From Bella Vista Rond, Ok- 
nnngnn Lake looks nnytliing 
but « awlninicia pnrndise. The
snow-lndcn hills lending down 
In the wnterfroiit will probal)ly 
aj\ îcal to skiers, but it will lie
a few nionllis yet beforo sun 
Inn iiddiets enn enjoy tho 
,stuii« slotics. OkanagHfi I-n
Ipg, and privntfl boat mooring 
niiiips tun bu aceli at a dls- 
tnncc.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
M iracle O f The Birth! 
Human Hearts Confess!
The world has been joining in the 
music of the heavenly choirs during 
the festive season;
Harkl the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new-born King.
Born that man no more may die;
Born to raise the sons of earth;
Bom to give them second birth.
A new era was entered in world 
history.
Once a person has acknowledged 
the historical fact of the miracle of 
the birth of the son of Gixl, it is of 
utmost importance that the truth 
should be individually and clearly 
confessed by the human heart.
A new heart is the requirement of 
God. “A new heart will 1 give you.” 
(E «k . 36:26).
A new acaturc—“Therefore, if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new crea­
ture: old things arc passed away; l>e- 
hold, all things arc become new.” (U 
Cor. 5:17). A New Year with many 
h i^  hopes, bright plans and splendid 
new resolutions can scarcely compare 
favorably with the provision God 
made when Jesus came to earth. Our 
human efforts to conform to His will 
must needs be overshadowed and 
preceded by a very definite work of 
Divine Grace in the human heart.
A new song—a new heart—a new 
creature has a new song. “He hath put 
a new song in my mouth, even praise 
unto our God!” (Psa. 40:3.)
Those who sing a new song here, 
also sing before Him. “And they sung 
a  new song—saying. Thou are worthy 
to take the book, and to open the 
seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, 
and hast redeemed us to God by Thy 
blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people and nation. (Rev­
elation 5:9).
A new heaven and a new earth—
“And 1 saw a new heaven and a new 
earth: for the first heaven and the 
first earth were passed away. (Revel­
ation 2 1 : 1.)
There follows the most l>cautiful 
description of the marvels revealed to 
the beloved Apostle John. Everyone 
who reads the sacred record, longs 
to have a share in the miracle which 
the grace of God has provided for 
the human soul.
We know not what the future holds, 
nor just how present-day warfare will 
proceed, but we can know Jesus 
Cluist as a personal sin-bearing Sa­
viour, and enter into the cxi^ricncc 
of the new birth which Jesus Him­
self told Nicodemus must be in order 
to enter the kingdom of heaven. (John
A new and living way into the Holi­
est. “Having therefore, brethren, bold­
ness to enter into the holiest by 
blood of Jesus, by a new and living 
way.” (Hebrews 10:19,, 20.)
Ihose who ministered before God 
in earlier times entered once a year 
into the Holiest with blood of animals 
seeking atonement for the sins of the 
people. Now we can enter personally 
and continually into the sacredness of 
His glorious presence by the Blood of 
the Christ Who was slain on Calvary. 
God’s matchless and complete plan of 
redemption was fully finished and we 
have the gracious privilege of:
Accepting the “Gift of God which 
is eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.” (Romans 6:23.)
Have you accepted His gift? Have 
you been made a new creature?
Have you entered by the new and 
living way? No greater or wiser move 
could be made in this New Year than 
to gain your soul’s eternal redemp­
tion. —  R ev. H. Catrano, Rutland 
Gospel Tabernacle.
b e f o r e '
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Capsule Newsbits 
Hither and Yon
LONDON — Hammersmith Is 
going to have Uie tallest build.> 
ing in Britain, and it will be a 
block of apartments—in fact, 
two of them. The l.ondon Coun­
ty Council hai approved a pl*n 
blocki of flats, of 31 
storeys, “'rising to a height of 
300 feet and each containing ISS 
apartment units. This Is part of 
an extensive redevelopment 
plan for part of Hammersmith, 
and eventually there will be a 
third block of the same the.
WOMEN GOSSICEES
STOURPORT. Worcestershire 
—A 31-year old school teacher 
and councillor, James Milling­
ton, has refused to apologize for 
calling members of the Stour- 
port Townswomen’s Guild a 
“bunch of gossips.” Mr. Milling­
ton made this remark at a 
council meeting and said: A 
few members of the guild have 
been asking for this for years, 
but I am prepared to meet them 
to discuss the matter.
TRYING TO LOCK THE STABLE DOOR
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
(j© t Rslicf 
See Doctor
WORLD BRIEFS
By DR. J. G. MOLNEE
Samuel Hill Bridge
The Washington State Highway 
Conunission has voted to name the 
new bridge across the Columbia at 
Biggs Rapids after one of that state’s 
most famed citizens, the late Samuel 
Hill. The announcement is of interest 
to Okanaganites as this new bridge is 
the connecting link on Hi^way 97 
between Oregon and Washington. It 
will replace the Maryhill ferry.
The choice is an appropriate one 
for reasons other than physical fact 
that Maryhill Museum, loiown to all 
"97” travellers and which Hill built 
and named for his wife, Mary, over­
looks the bridge site. For Sî m Hill,
among his many Interests and accom­
plishments, was founder and president 
of the Washington Good Roads Asso­
ciation, and one of the most effective 
pioneers in the campaign in the early 
days of this century to get Washington 
motorists out of the mud.
The bridge is expected to be open­
ed this coming summer. It will be an­
other big improvement in Highway 
97  and one which was initiated and 
urged by the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Association. This organization has 
played a tremendous part in the im­
provement of Highway 97 and the 
Samuel Hill Bridge is another feather 
in its cap.
A t The Drop O f A . . . .
For the third time since skirts start­
ed climbing designers, desperate for 
something new, arc, it seems, attempt­
ing to lengthen them. Will it be third 
time lucky this January ?
For like Kansas City, skirts have 
gone about as far as they can go, 
without charges of indecent exposure. 
•The only way a skirt can go now is
downwards.
Yet to the wholesale manufacturers, 
with their heavy investment in spring 
and summer clothes, the rumors of a
drop of the skirt can be as disturbing 
as a drop in the market. A fluctuation 
of four inches, as reported last week 
from New York, could spell ruin.
All may not yet be lost. Short skirts 
are youthful (an irresistible attraction 
to women), becoming (if proportions 
are observed) and loved by their wear­
ers and their viewers. And there have 
been successful rebellions before 
against the dictates of fashion. Ameri­
can husbands killed the Sack. Macu- 
line disapproval could once again step 
in to halt the downward trend.
Sometimes it seems to me 
that it’s just about as important 
to tell what isn’t so as to teU 
what Is, And in doing this I trust 
that I can avoid the predica­
ment of the New England lady 
who made a whole batch of 
apple and mince pies one day.
To keep them straight, she cut 
the initials “T.M.” in the mince 
pies, meaning "Tis mince,” and 
”T.M.” in the apple pies, mean­
ing "Taln’t mince.”
Today I have a letter from 
Mr. G. M., who Is 72 and has 
been having some prostate 
gland trouble. He is concerned 
over what to do because some of 
his "friends have had relief for 
quite a time,” and others "have 
had repeated operations and 
finally died from cancer.
Prostate enlargement does not 
necessarily Imply cancer. ’The 
prostate gland happens to be 
one of the places where cancer 
may start.
But in thousands, or perhaps I 
should say many thousands of 
cases, cancer is not involved at 
all. If cancer is present, and it 
Is detected In Ume, then re-  ̂
moval means cure. If it is not 
removed in time, then the can­
cer may progress. But where 
there is no cancer, then surgery 
to correct the enlargement of 
the gland is all that Is neces­
sary.
M. G. goes on, “Now I have 
been told that when the prostate 
gland Is removed, death Is not 
far away because the gland is 
essential to life.” No, positively. 
The gland Is not “essential to 
life.” (Except, of course, when 
removal of the gland is urgent, 
the operation prolongs life I)
He has. In the past, gone to 
a clinic which adverUses Its 
“Injection treatment,” and he 
found that it didn’t seem to do 
any good.
This does not surprise me, be­
cause I can’t see any valid rea­
son why it should. These adver­
tisements are a persuasive ap­
peal to people who will try all 
sorts of treatments on the 
argument that they will cure 
something or other “wltliout 
surgery.”
Well, I’m opposed to surgery
111
ferent spot. Our family doctor 
said to just wait and watch. Do 
they have any significance and 
what can I do about them? — 
Mrs. D. H.”
They could be canker sores, 
and keeping a “food diary 
may give you a clue. If an out­
break occurs after eating cer­
tain foods, then eliminate such 
foods from the diet. Food sen­
sitivities of this sort are not 
unusual. The fact that the spots 
come and go would shed doubt 
on the fear that glossitis (that 
is, a specific infection) is in- 
voided.
CLIMBERS LOSE LIVES
TOKYO (AP) — At least 13 
mountain climbers have lost 
their lives trying to scale Jap­
anese peaks in treacherous 
weather since Jan. 1, police re­
ported today. Seven climbers 
were missing and 38 Injured in 
climbing accidents blamed on 
blizzards, high winds and av­
alanches.
BANS THE TWIST
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)-The City 
of Tampa has opened 1962 by 
banning the new dance step, 
the Twist. ’The city recreation 
department sent word to its 
community centres today order­
ing the prohibition of the Twist, 
which depends more on body 
gyrations than it does footwork.
‘‘Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any harm in freezing milk? — 
M. E. W.”
It might crack the container 
but it doesn’t harm the food 
value of the milk.
GRAIN RECEIPTS HIGHER 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP)—Grain 
receipts at the port of Buffalo 
In 1961 climbed to the highest 
mark since the St. Lawrence 
Seaway opened, the Buffalo 
Corn Exchange said Friday. ’The 
total was 90,750,761 bushels, 
about 60 per cent of It wheat 
from Duluth, Minn. In 1960, the 
total was 77,745,817.
BOOST EMPIRE TRADE
MANCHESTER -  A “Buy 
Commonwealth Goods” cam­
paign Is to be launched In the 
spring as a curtain-raiser for 
the Commonwealth Exhibition 
In Manchester from July 3 to 7. 
Products from all Common­
wealth countries will be shown, 
and will be pushed so that 
Commonwealth markets can be 
maintained.
QUEEN’S LOAN TO TATE
LONDON — Two important 
paintings by Gainsborough have 
been given to the Tate Gallery 
on loan by the Queen. Both are 
full-length portraits which us­
ually hang in Windsor Castle, 
one of George IIT and the other 
of Queen Charlotte.
FAREWELL JOURNEY
BEDFORD — When the last 
train from Bedford to Hitchln 
was run before this branch line 
was clo.sed to traffic, members 
of the Biggleswade and District 
Model Railway Society were on 
board for the farewell journey. 
Their trip was a mark of recog­
nition of a historic line which 
was in operation before E\iston 
Station was even thought of by 
the railway?
G.* TWICE DROPPED
GATWICK — British Euro­
pean Airways have decided not 
to use the Gatwick airport for 
any of its Paris flights next 
summer, when a daily service 
operated, business was poor. 
Air France has also decided to 
eliminate its services from 
Gatwick to Paris.
DROWNED BY RAIN
ILLMINSTER. Somrset — A 
coroner at an inquest at 111- 
mlnster, Somerset, brought In 
a verdict that drops of heavy 
rain drowned Graham J. Eng­
land, 1«, •  cyclist, as ha lay’on- 
conscious after crashing into a 
ydge. He found that heavy 
.raindrops from the trees drop- 
Iped into the boy’s mouth a i^  
'were drawn Into his lungs, cau*- 
Ing them to collapse.
NEW FACTORY PEAK
LONDON-Chlefs of Brltlsk 
Industry spent close to one bil­
lion dollars in new plants and 
equipment tn the third quarter 
of 1^1. a new peak, the Board 
of Trade reports. Manufactur­
ers are also attending about 
3750 million a year on research 
and development of products.
BACKED FOB SINGING
DONCASTER — Seven firli 
who went on strike because the 
manager would not k t  them 
sing (Christmas carols as they 
packed potato crisps have been 
dismissed from their jobs. ’Hi* 
manager said that as they had 
a lot of counting to do at they 
packed orders, they could n<̂  
count and sing at the same 
time.
HIGHER LF^AVING AGE 
LONDON-The Workers Edu- 
rational Association, giving evi­
dence to the Central Advisory 
Council for Education, urged 
that all children should stay at 
school until 16. It added: “A 
third of the population Is being 
jettisoned and left to fend for 
Itself at the age of 15.’*
N o Organised O pposition  
To Bulgarians Red Rulers
Bygone
10 TEARS AGO 
January 1032
IV>r the alxth atraight year, building 
permit values exceeded the one million 
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January 1042
Thirty young contestants from Kel­
owna, Penticton, Vernon nnd Rutland 
took port In the district Junior Badmin­
ton ’Tournament, held at the Kelowna 
Badminton lloll last Saturday.
30 TEARS AGO 
January 1032
At a meeting of tho Kelowna teachers 
It wos decided ununlmoiisly to give four 
er cent of their snlarlca to tho Central 
olief Committee.
40 TEARS AGO 
January 1922
There waa a big crowd at the KAA 
Ball hold on ’Thursday night as everyone 
enjoyed themselves dancing to tho 
music of KooTa orcheatra.
50 TEARS AGO 
January 1012
'The monthly mooting of tho Ladles’ 
Hospital Aid will bo held at the home 
of Mrs. Bhoylcr on Jominry 6 at 3i30 
p.m.
In Passing
"The use of nilstlctoo in Chrlstma* 
decorations has been decreasing 
sharply In recent years,” says tho edi- 
lor of a weekly newspapet. Of course. 
Decreasing sliarply in recent years 
has been iho number of girl* who can 
be kissed only wlicn uiulcr misllcloo.
too—If some other treatment will 
do as well or better. But when 
surgery Is the logical treatment,
1 can’t SCO any reasvsn for 
avoiding It. Comfort, as well aa 
safety, haa advanced enormous­
ly in surgery, but money can 
still be made by preying on tho 
old Idea that surgery Is to be 
feared.
(That's a mighty good ex­
ample of why the medical pro­
fession frowns BO vigorously on 
advertising medical care.)
G. M. concludes: “How should 
sex relations be coned with when 
the gland is so affected? I am 
married.”
The operation—hereaay advice 
notwithstanding—does not Inter­
fere with sex relations. Potency 
continues about as it was before 
surgery,
"Dear Dr. Molner: My threc- 
year-old daughter has had 
peculiar leslona on her tonguo 
ever since she was an Infant. 
They come nnd go, disappear 
completely or move to a dif-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PBE8S
Jan. 9, 1083 , . .
The liner Queen of Bermuda 
raced far off course to rescue 
tho 10-mnn crow of n New­
foundland fishing Imat that sank 
during an AUantto gain off Her- 
muda seven years ago today—In 
19.55.
1412—Joan of Arc was Iwrn 
In Domremy, France.
1898—'Ilio first toloi>hnno mes­
sage was sent to land from ■ 
submerged submarine.
SOFIA (AP) — You can swing 
to rock ‘n’ roll In Bulgaria 
these days, but twi.st hasn’t 
caught on yet.
In the Astoria bar you can 
watch a western - style floor 
show and sip French cham­
pagne . . .  If you can afford It.
You can buy — and sell — a 
house, an automobile or a wash­
ing machine.
You cannot own a factory or 
live on unearned Income. And 
it Is virtually impossible to tra­
vel abroad except In organ­
ized groups or on official bus­
iness.
Only a privileged minority 
lives well by Western standards. 
This incudes all the higher Com­
munist ofnelal.s, of co\irse, but 
also artists, writers and profes­
sional men who may bo o:>- 
ponents of the regime and are 
sometimes not afraid to say so.
For the unprivileged masses, 
life Is drab and hard.
Surprisingly, It Is possible to 
complain openly about the re­
gime nnd yet own a car nnd 
other Western symbols of pros­
perity. However, If you can live 
well without supix)rtlng the re­
gime, you live still better by 
toeing tho line. Most prefer tn
toe the line.
In many ways, the atmos­
phere is more relaxed than In
COSTS TOO MUCH
TORONTO (CP) — The New 
York Metropolitan Opera Com­
pany will not visit Toronto this 
year because the Toronto Ro­
tary Club Is unable to pay tho 
price set by the company for 
Its appearance. H. P. Walker, 
managing d I r e c tor of the 
O’Keefe Centre, said the price 
of tho annual visit has risen by 
$100,000 since the Met first 
came to Toronto 11 years ago.
TO VISIT BERLIN
LONDON (AP) -  Foreign 
Secretary l.«rd Home will make 
a 24-hour visit to Berlin begin­
ning tho evening of Jnn. 9, tho 
foreign office announce<t Thurs­
day. A foreign office siwkcs- 
man said Home will fly to West 
Berlin from Bonn after he nnd 
Prime Minister Macmillan con­
fer with Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer of West Germany. 
Mncmliinn himself will fl.v back 
to I/)ndon.
other Communist capltnls. The 
Communist system’s grip on tho 
country apparently is so com­
plete now that no signs of a 
Stalin - type police terror arc 
visible.
Laughter and cheerful faces 
fill t h e  crowded sidewalks, 
street cars and restaurant. 
There are none of the ugly pro­
paganda sign^nrds that disfig­
ure the streets of other Red- 
ruled c i t i e s .  Police patrols 
never carry sub-machine-guns, 
as In East Berlin.
The housing shortage still 
leaves two or three persons 
crowded Into a single room. 
Food stores are u.sunlly well 
stocked b\it sometimes run o\it 
of potatoes, rice or wheat flour.
"Our people wllllngllng make 
sacrifices to help tho essential 
Industrialization of otir coun­
try,” a Communist official ex­
plained.
Complaints heard from many 
sides Indicate that the sacri­
fices are made without enthus- 
inm, but no (race or organized
opiK)Bltlon Is seen.
TENTH CUP WIN
WAU4ER. Kent — J o b *  
Friend, a head gardener' for a 
firm of brewers, .won the Wsl- 
mer,, Kent flower show chal­
lenge cup for the 10th time In 
1961. To mark this success, Mr. 
Friend, with the flirm for 28 
years, has received a long ser­
vice medal and a cheque for 
5150.
WEEKLY STRIKES
LONDON — Employees of th*. 
London underground railway 
have agreed to go on strike ev­
ery Monday starting January 
29, in protest against tho pay 
pause. On learning this, the bus 
crews decided to follow suit, 
nnd also strike every Monday. 
This would mean a complete 
stoppage of all public transport 




stead-Woodford council plans 
to spend up to $6,(X)0 on a series 
of celebrations to mark the 
borough’s silver jubilee this 
year. It will be the first and 
last opportunity the borough 
will have to celebrate a jubilee, 
as it is scheduled to be merged 
into other boroughs under the 
government’s scheme for Lon­
don’s re-organization.
BIBLE BRINGS $23,000
LONDON — A Hebrew Bible, 
published in Egypt in 1260, was 
sold by auction at Sotheby’s for 
$23,000. Written on 42$ pages 
In an Oriental character, thq 
Bible was In a sale of Western 
and Eastern manuscripts and 
miniatures.
ADOP TREFUGEE’S SCOUTS
COULSDON, Surrey — The 
Coul.sdon nnd Purlcy Boy 
Scout.s have adopted the 12 
Scouts among tho rofubees fro(jr 
Trinstnn de Cuna. They have 
lK)ught them uniforms nnd have 
invited them to join in the week­
ly meetings of the troop. The 
their island home In Tristan de 
refugees were evacuated from 
Cuna when it was destroyed by
a volcano eruption.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Tho Just slisll live by fBl(li.~ 
Rotnsns 1:17b.
Faith In Christ Is much more 
than believing certain fact* 
nboiit Him: it is svibmlttlng our 
lives to His control.
ODD FACT
After an cm|)ty car parked 
near n boat launching ramp In 
New Preston, Conn., rolled 
down Into 20. feet of water when 
Its brakes failed hnd boon pulled 
out, n live 2Vj-pound bass was 





C X C H A m C
1000 MILUON
The Ministerial Association of Kelowna and District
invites ym/to the 1962
WEEK OF PRAYER -  JANUARY 8th - 12th
ENGLISH .SERVICES 
Bethel Dsptlst Cliuroli
January 8 Rev. A. Blfoo
Subject: “The Holy Spirit In Creation”
at 7i30 p.m.
THRMH; " rilR  HOLY SPIRIT” ^
GERMAN SERVICES 
Full GospBl Pentecost Church 
January 8 Rev. E. H. Nikkei
Subject: "Tho Holy S|>lrll In Creation"
Tnniiary 9 lev. J. M. Schroedor
First Haptlst Church 
r  l i ,
Subject: ”Tlio Holy Spirit In Inaplrallon”
SI. Paul’s United Church 
January 10 Rev. K. Imayoshl
Subject: "nie Holy Spirit In Redemption’
People’s Mission
January 11 Capt. B. S. Dumorton
Subject: ’llio Holy Spirit In the Hollevof
Evsngelloal United BreUiren Church
Jiinuory 0 Ilov. A. MlttclHtncdt
Svibjoct; “The Holy Spirit In Inspiration”
Mennonltc Hrethren Church 
Jnnnary 10 Rev. J. B. Kornalcwskl 
Subject: 'The Holy Spirit In nedompllon*
Oraco Hapllst Church 
Jamuiry 11 Rev. A. J. SawalBkjr
Subject; ‘Tho Holy Spirit In tll̂ e Bollevor*
VOLtiME UP
Trading volume on tho To­
ronto SUu'k Exchange In. 1001 
was 720,131,468, up from 460.- 
601,543 a year earlier, Graph 
shows annual volume of 
shiireii since 1950, start of a 
milling iKiom nnd tho first 
year on record that volume 




Jnnnary 12 Evangel 'I’abcrnaclc —
1448 Hcrlrsm Street
Subject: "The Holy Spirit In the Churcli” 
llio Inter-School Christian Fellowship will piirtlcIpaU' In this sorvlco. 
'Iho German congregations will ntlend.
you are earnestly Invited to participate In thiu fellowship of Prayer. Start the new year 
with OiHl. Bring your friends. 'Iho host Church will conduct tho service, n»'«'n»>8e 
organist, speclut mi)s|c, uslicrn, ele. The free-will offering received nt cnch service 
will 1)0 for the work nnd mlnifitry of tho Ansoclntlon,
CiKOWfH TUmOtaB 
WlTN'milNU lllustratad Sunday School Lesson
B f  Alfred BacKber
H
. 'V -
! | U r
>  V T« iun «»
Mores, after leading God'* 
il*o*ea ia«i>Ie out of their 
bondage m Kgypt ascend* Mt, 
Sinai, v^lure tiod give* him 
atone tablets of Ills law*. Di- 
sceixling. Mo.-es finds the 
people wor.'hiping an Idol a 
golden calf which he deitrovs 
tn wrath. — Exodus 32:1-20
Returning to the mountain 
top, Moses Interccrics for his 
people, begging God's forgiv- 
ness. The Lord, descending in 
a cloud, rewrites His Com- 
inandinuits on two stone tab­
lets, replacing thoio broken 
by Moss* In his wrath. — 
Exodu* 34:1-28.
With the new tablet* under 
hi* arms, hloses descemls the 
mountain once more. After 
the 40 day* and nights he 
spent there learning from God 
Moses’ face ihlnes from hav­
ing confronted the Almighty, 
this frightens the people. —• 
Exodus 54:29-31.
Many years later. God's Son 
j-eaffirms the validity of His 
Father's Ten Commandments 
in His Sermon on the Mount. 
He says He has not come to 
abolish tiie law but to fulfill 
It.— Matthew 5:1-20.
GOLDEN TEXT: Matthew 5:1
W O R L D  B R IE F S
Hutterite No-Taxes Plea 
Still Under Investigation
(/ITAWA <CP> — Reiiresenta- mcmliers mu.st pay Income tax|rullng, the Hutterite* last May 
tions by Canada'* 5.000 Hutter-lln the same way as other tax-jsubmitted a brief to the justice 
ites for federal Income tax ex- payers, starting in 1961. Idepartment contending t h a t
emidion are still being consld- For the last 11 years H u t t e r - their corpiorate church entities 
ered by the federal Justice andjte colonies have been exempt in no different position than 
revenue departments. Ifrom tax by a combination o f  °th*r c h u r c h organizations
More than a year ago Rev- personal exemptions for individ- which are wempt from tax as 
enue Minister Nowlan ruled that , uals and classification of the, ̂ ‘̂ hglous bodies.
Hutterite colonies a n d  their colonies as non - taxable charit-| I'^e representations In the
able religious organizations. j brief are being studied by tlie 
After Mr. Nowlan made his justice department In conjunc- 
.........- revenue depart-
FLOOD W.ATERS RECEDE a Justice department
sjH)kesman said. He said tire
RFD ORGANIZER KILLED LEOPOLDVILI.E (AP) — niatter is Jiighly complicated 
m v v r n v  (API A River flood waters are and has not been settled yet.ALENCON. France ,'AP)--A receding, the UN command re-i 
Communist party organizer died Thursday, and large- There are some 55-Hutterite
Friday after an attack by gun-i^ .̂g, .̂ oi>erations are iin- colonies In Alberta, 32 in Manl-
men who told police tliey were jgr wav to repair damage from toba and eight in Saskatchewan 
hired bv the right-wing Secretive ^y„rgt fkxKl in the river's j AH are seiiarate corporations. 
Army Organization fighting toj recorded historv. The crisi.sl Hutterites follow a communal 
keep Algeria French. The vie-, 'j^rt of Matadi, farm life. No money circulates
tim was Alfred Locu.ssol, 57,,j,ear the Atlantic, where the in their communities and no 
former resident of Algiers. Lo-j r^^pant river has cut off the member receives payment for 
cus.sol had been transferred to -^rt from the town. work
FYance after being convicted o f j ---------------------------------------------
trying to reorganize the out­
lawed A l g e r i a n  Communist 
party.
NO CA^fRDIAN USE 
OTTAWA (CP> — A poUto- 
bleaching compound under In­
vestigation in the United States 
is not used at all In this country, 
the health department said Fri­
day. Some of the product 
Whltex—used by restaurants to 
bleach peeled potatoes—brought 





, EVADED INCO.ME T.AX
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. tCPi — 
H. B. Dawc, a fish merchant 
at nearby Cupids has been fined I a total of $8,200 on three counts 
I of Income tax evasion during a 
j three-year jicriod. it was the
KELOWNA DAILY CODltER. SAT.. JAN. I, IN2 ?AOE I
NEW NAVT SECBCTART
WASHINGTON (API — Fred 
Korth, 52, a former assistant 
, . , , .secretary of the Unlleti States
first such conviction since New-|A|-n,y, became the luvy's new 
foundland Joined Canada ini civilian boss ITvursday. He was
1948. Tlie fines were paid.
Rev. E. H. BirdsaU will be­
gin a series of evening sermons 
in First United Church. The. 
first will be entitled He Will Not! 
Let Us Off.
Others will follow 
Not l.,et U* Down, He Will Not 
Let Us Go. and He Will Not Let 
Us Stay.
At the F'amily Service at 9:30 
a.m. the lioys’ Choir and the 
Junior Girls’ Choir will lead In 
praise.
The United Church Women's 
Group which was inaugurated on 
January 3 will be acknowledged' 
by the congregation at bothi 
morning services. j
ILL w m i n .u
MOSCOW (Reuters! — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev Is in bed 
with influenza and has post­
poned a planned hunting trip to 
Byelo-Russia, a reliable source 
said Thursday night. The 68- 
year-old premier lixiked tlrett 
^and pale at the New Year'* re- 
He WiUiveption in the Kremlin. He had 
'a similar attack of influenza hi 
December, 1960.
sworn in as secretary of the 
navy by Defence Secretary R̂ > 
Ixjrt McNamara. He succeeds 
John B. Connally who resigned 
to enter the race for governor 
of Texas.
PLAS’nC  DOME 
Largest reinforced p l a s t i c
structure in Fluroiie, i dome 70 
feet in diameter, 50 feet high, 
covers a radar insitllation In 
England.
RESTRICTIONS UTTED
NOVA GOA, Goa (Reuter*)— 
India has lifted all restrlcUoru 
on the movement of good* be­
tween this former Portuguese 
territory and India proper. A 
proclamation Issued Thursday 
by the Indian military gover­
nor of Goa, Gen. Kenneth Can- 
deth, said the colony on India’* 
west coast seized by India last 
month now could Import such 
items as grains, sugar, bread, 
kerosene, oil and gasoline. Re­
strictions on movement* of 
goods from Goa to i^rt* of 
India also were lifted.




Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist 
Audiotone Hearing Centre, Edmonton, Alberta 
will be at
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
KELOWNA, B.C.
January 9th, 10th and 11th, 1962
Come in for a FREE auricon test, you arc under no 
obligation. Bring your Hearing Problems to me, the 
AURICON Test gives accurate and immediate results. 
Should we find that an Hearing Aid will be beneficial 
to you, we will give a Discount on all Aids sold 
during the three day Clinic period. Our prices range 
from $175.00 to $295.00 and are fully GUARANTEED.




1886 Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy;
The Ven. I). S. Catchiwle 
The Rev. It. G. Matthews 
Church Services 




41h and 5th Sundays) 
11:00 a.m.—Sung F^ucharist 
(l.st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Parish Hall Church School*
9:15 a.m.—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m,—Senior School 
11:00 a.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.m,—Beginners 
Parish Office 




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Elliott H. hlrdsall 
M.A.. B.D., Minister 
1. A. N. Beadle. Mus D„ 
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays 










1334 Richter Street 
Rev. 0 . C. SchneU, Faator
Sunday School . 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
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21 CLIMBERS DIE
TOKYO (Reuters) — Twenty- 
one climbers have died in the 
last fiv^ days on Japan's Icy 
and snow-clad mountains In 
what newspapers here are call­
ing an unprecedented w’avc of 
disaster. On Mount Goryu, res- 
cudVs found the frozen bodies 
of four climbers roped together, 
one sW  clutching an Ice axe.
st u d y  e g o  STANDARD
OTTAWA (CP)—A bacterio­
logical standard for powdered 
eggs Is the target of meetings 
later this month between fed- ?! 
e ra l . officials and representa­
tives of the industry. The fed­
eral food and drug division says 
guarding the quality of pow­
dered eggs, but an extra safe- 
standards have e x i s t e d  for 
guard Is being established from 
a bacteriological standpoint.
REBELS SAID KILLED
BEIRUT (Reuters) — Beirut 
newspapers F r i d a y  reported 
that three members of the dls- 
aoh'ed Nationalist Social party 
—blamed for an abortive roup 
In'Lebanon Sunday—were killed 
trvinrjF to e.scnpc from arrest. 
The rcjxirts said the Ihret; In­
cluded a former Syrian army 
officer Mahmoud Nlimeh, whose 
arrest was announced two days 
■go.
HAS MANY SUGGESTIONS 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbnker says he has 
received "an avalanche" of sug­
gestions for the name of his 
new dog. "There’s no name you 
can think of that hasn’t been 
received." Mr. D ie fe n b n k e r  
Bald, but he hasn't yet chosen 
a *name. The dog, n golden 
Labrador pup, was a Christmas 
present from Mrs. Dlefcnbaker.
SKIPPER HONORED
TnOIS-mVlEOF-S. Quo. (CP) 
A silver tray has been pre­
sented tn Capt. Lniirid.* Nelisen 
of the 5,106-ton Thorn Dan for 
bringing the fir.st ocean ship 
of the year to this St. I^iwrence 
River port. Tlte Danish freighter 
docked here, 75 miles northeast 
of Montrcnl, New Yenr’a Day.
VETERAN DIES
TORONTO (CP) -  Thomaa 
Ba$rnnd, 01, for years a famil­
iar figure In Warriors’ Day pn- 
adcs to the Canadian National 
Exhibition, died Thursday. Ha 
served with the Royal Artillery 
In the Sudan enmpnigns Into In 
tho la.st century and In South 
Africa. He moved to Canada 











At Lakeshore and KLO Roads 
Rev. A. Bine, Minister
Choir Directors;
Mr. Alan Knodel,
Mrs. Cecil Moore. 
Organist; Mrs. Gordon Smith
SUNDAY, JAN, 7. 1962
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Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




Minister: Rev. K, Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones; Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 1962
9 :^  a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—




A Cordial Welcome 
is extended to everyone.










The Giurch U th. ira.lMt factor cm eartli for 
iKt building of cbntocUr Mid good citizmikip. 
It u a itoithouM of ipirituol value. Without * 
•ttong CJmrch. neither democracy not civilization 
CM iurviv*. There »re four round re-iiont why 
every pereon ihnuld attend rervicei regularly end 
•upport the Church. They ere: (I) F'oe hu 
own aeke. (2) For hii children*! leke. ()) For 
the eeke of Mt cenunvnity end nelion. (4) For 
the leke of the Churcli ilielf, which needi hit 
morel tnd metcriel lupport. Plen In go to 

















Wh»t is she thinking about, as she watches the flickering candle flame? 
There is a far away look in her eyes that makes one wonder. Yet, if ehe 
were offered a penny for her thoughts, she would probably only shrug and 
say, "Oh, nothing," In that maddening little way children have.
Watching her absorbed in her reverie is like an Illustration of how 
closed one mind is from another. No ono can ever know completely what 
another person is thinking. A thought expressed out loud all too often 
leaves something ont of the telling. And most thoughts ar t never expressed 
at all.
Even should we wish to, we cannot entirely share our minds with one 
another. But we can share them with God. In the Church wo can And the 
way to tell Him all our hopes, our fears, our loves, our angers, our pride, 
our pain.
Go to church this Sunday—and turn your own thoughts Into prayer.
Copyilght IMZ, lUltMT AdvezlUing lervtce, Im„ *iiut>urg, Ve.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada 










WE WELCOME OUR 
NEW PASTOR. REV. D. 
IIOOMAN, and FAMILY.
TUESDAY — 7:45 p.m. 
Youth Night
THURSDAY — 8:00 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting A Bible Study
MONDAY, 8:00 p.m.—CKOV 





Sabbath School - 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching ........  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Voluntecrfi—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CIIlIRCIl — 
Rutland Road




This feature is contributed to the cause of tho Church by the follov^ing interested
individuals and business establishments.
Kelowna
Mennonite Mission
Ellis St. at Clucenswny
Minister: J. II, Enns,
PO 2-8725
Assistant: Rev, J. P, Vogt
Sunday School - - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Sorvlco - 11:00 n.m. 
Evangelistic Service—
7:30 p.m.
Listen to the "ABUNDANT 
LIFE" over CKOy every 
Sunday morning at 7:00 n.m.
H . R . LTD.TOSTENSON
Distributor
Royallta Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 1157 ISfLUa ST.
1
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL
c o n t r a c t o r
pfumblpg and ilOnpng 
PO 2-2203 8(B GLENWOOD AVRl
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
P0 2SJ633 2024 PANDOSY ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bui PO 2-7006 Res, PO 2-7728
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA




LAKESHORE RD.. R.R. 4. KELOWNA
R. J, WILKINSON
Excavating Contractor
PO 24162 186̂  PRlMCEia ST.
Read
AHEND'THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




Christian and Allas, Alliance 
Wnnien’B Institute Hall,
770 Lawrence Ave.
Sunday , ja n . 7, io62
•  i;4S a.m,r-llnnda]r Bohool
(ClnsBcs for all ages)
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7i30 p.m.™ I \
Evening Service 
, llveryone 1* Welchma









Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F'ir.st Church 
of Christ, Scientist,
In Bo.ston, Ma.ss. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
HOW CHRlS'nAN SCIENCE 
HEAI.S.
"•niE BASIS FOR ETHICS 
IN BUSINESS "
CKOV 630 kc Sufaday 
9:45 p.m.
Mennonite Brethren
StockweU and Ethel SL
Pastor; Rev. A. J. Sawatsky





Missionary — Sudan 
Interior Mission.
Slide* and Report 
Special Music
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Gmct 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave.
Pastor -  Rev. E. Nikkei
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 1962
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.iif.-Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Recognition Service for 
Rev. E. Nikkei — 
now our full-time pastor.
All week day services 




Corner Bernard A Richter
(iOvan?;clicnl Lutheran 
C.'luireh of Canada) 
SUNDAY. JAN. 7, 1902 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP U A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Como Ixit Ub Worship 
tho Urd"





(Next to High School)
REV. E, MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 1962
9:45 a.ni!—











Mrs, CaUicrlno Anderson 
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 1988 
lllOO n.m. 
Morning Worship
Come Wonhip Willi U.i
*7 Htvt Sit Btfoti Thu
AN OPEN DOOR 
And No Man 
Can Shut It"
R*v. 3 <6
III* op«n doari al th l^  
chunk btekon I* you. . .
H*i« y«u will Rnd •  kav** 
of lav*, pMc* of mind, •  
ploco of r*v*i«nl wortkip.
WHY NOI ATTiHO SUNDAY?












Affiliated with Pentecontal 
Ait»embHcs of Canada
Rev. W. C. Stevenaon, Failof
CHAMBER HEAD'S VIEW;
ack Of City Airport 
Vernon's Detriment
VERNON A city tiiiue its efforts aad place all iduring last year, and it is hoped
without air port facilities is like findings before the new council.! that this work will be brought 
a prairie town without a rail- “I arn satisfied that on fur-; to completion shortly. Mr. 
way, I*. D. Beaton, retiring pres- ther consideration the council, Seaton said it will be a decision 
Ident of the Oiarnber of Corn- will awireciate this project is an i for merchants to rule on. and it 
merce said in his 15!6l report extremely important one," he is liojied that they will approve 
to members released todav. said. committees work, and
jjp said the profio-ec: site will the mall become a reality.
Mr. Seaton said the atriort airjxirt far suyierior.
to any other in the southern In- . .................in—
terior of the prov ince.
Something New  
On Silver Star
VERNON tStaffl — Something 
new has been added to Silver 
Star.
Starting Jan. 15, housewives i 
will be given special skiing in - ; 
struction by professional Willie j 
Leitner. at a s{>edat rate and at 1 
a special time. Name of the 
new course: Housewives Special, 
naturally. ;
Any woman interested should i 
contact Mrs. D. Seaton, or the 
Chamber of Commerce.
W'eekend skiing will be in full 
force and with six to eight in­
ches of new snow, skiers are 
bound to be happy. Jan. 20-27 
will see the next full ski week.
rotnmiltee of tlie chamber con­
tinues to work with City Council 
and some progress toward ac­
quisition of a suitable site has 
been made. But at the .same 
time he said opposition has been 
expressed to this work, but 
urges that the committee con-
Fish And Game 
Club To M eet
AailEVEMENTS
In other chamber accomplish- 
ments members pressed the pro­
vincial government to acquire 
Otter Bay for a provincial park 
site. Ultimately, Ellison Park 
was established. Mr. Seaton said 
every indication points to de­
velopment of the park this year.
Mr. Seaton said he hoped that 
at some future date, proposed 
development at Okanagan Lake 
will go ahead. He said that the 
chamber was gratified tliat tax­
payers and city council approv­
ed the expansion of Kalamalka 
Lake beach.
VERNON (Staff) — Fish and 
Game dub oflfdals have an­
nounced that at the next gen­
eral meeting, Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.
In the Commonage Club House.
annual reiwrts will be delivered. ^  great deal of work remains 
In addition, Mrs. Ruby Carl- Jq uip convention field, Mr. 
ion and her son Earl will show .scaton said, and conventions 
slides of a recent hunting trip at i constitute an import "shot in 
Mile 476 on the Alaska Highway, tĵ c arm" for the business com-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Courier’! Vemoo Bureau, Cameloo Bloci — SOtb St | 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1962 The Daily Courier Pi t̂e 6
During the trip, caribou, stoncy 
aheep, and goats were bagged.
Plans for the annual- fish and 
game banquet, Jan. 22, will also 
be discussed.
munity and should be encourag­
ed by every possible means.
, Further progress was made by 
'the Shopping Mall Committee
VERNON VIEWPOINTS




Church Women will be held at 
7 p.m., Sunday, In the Vernon 
United Church.
-The Inaug- Wright, Bill 
the United Hopkins,
East and Charles
One of the projects for 1962,! 
wUl be supplying transportation 
to church for the elderly or
Rev. Marjorie Stedman of handicapped jicrsons. For the
Armstrong 
5i»eaker.
will be the guest
By JI5I BILLINGSLEY 
(Courier Staff Reporter)
Vernon moves into a new epoch Monday.
For a newcomer to the city it is hard to imagine 
idministration without I-'rank Becker at the helm.
During the past six years as chief magistrate his accora-; directors. 
I d  plishments were many, to o  many in fact to list.
His critics may tell you he was a dictator. He pushed 
"  through legislation at city hall in his own firm way . . .  but
nevertheless it was pushed, they say, because Mayor Becker 
thought it would be good for Vernon.
This may be. Those on the "outside” will never know.
However what outsiders do know is the end result.
The AOIS monthly supper 
meeting will be held at 6:30 p.rn., 
Monday, in the main hall ol the 
j Vernon United Church.
I Installation of officers for 1962 
I will take place. Elected into of- 
jfice are: president. Ben Me- 
jKenzie: vice-president. Art
Schmidt: secretary, Joe How- 
isaw; treasurer, Dave Thomas;
Roy Kerr, Laurie
9:30 a.m. service, phone Emili 
Anhorn, Laurie Wright or BilLl 
East, and for the 11 n.m. serv­




They IcK»k on Vernon as a community with nerve and j 
personality. A community that has much to offer the tourist,! VERNON (Staff) — A resident 
whether an ardent suntan fan for the beach or a skier fo r; Oppcniidmc”  was found 
Silver Star. They find our hotel-motel facilities tops; our guilty and^ined $lo6 and costs 
merchants pleasant and courteous. They want to come back, (on a charge of possessing liquor 
Mr. Becker certainly isn’t responsible for everything contrary to the Indian Act. 
good in Vernon. It would be foolish to say he was. But dur­
ing his term of office he has spearheaded many projects 
that make us happy we live here.
Monday, Mayor E. Bruce Cousins steps into Mr. 
Becker’s shoes. Well not quite . . .  no one really can. But 
he docs take over the city's top job at a very crucial time. 
It’s safe to say that during the next two years, Vernon could 
move ahead oy leaps and bounds. It could be the leader 
of Interior cities . . . and if it happened would immediately 
be disputed by Kelowna and Penticton.
With the Rogers Pass soon to open, all the Okanagan 
stands to gain with the increase influx of tourist and tourist 
dollars. But Vernon stands to gain more.
It’s at the top end of the Valley. We’ll get the visitors
first.
Mr. Becker realized the importance of good public 
relations, and there’s no doubt Mayor Cousins feels the same 
way. .
At his installation address. Mayor Cousins called fori 
closer co-operation between Valley cities in tourist promo­
tion. His remarks were undoubtedly aimed at Penticton’s 
Mayor Maurice Finncrty and Kelowna’s Mayor R. F. Park­
inson.
Vernon has also the opportunity of co-operating with 
Kelowna on a joint airport. Mr. Becker has long sought de­
partment of transport blessing for a Vernon airstrip second 
to none in the Interior. Though non-committal, rumor has 
it Mayor Cousins leans toward joint development of the 
existing air field mid-way between the two cities.
With the exception of former Aid. Ellwood Rice, who 
just two weeks ago endorsed a Vcrnon-Kelowna airport 
development, the Becker administration was unanimous for 
local airport expansion.
With the new councillors yet to be heard the “airport 
Btory” could bo the top'one of the year. It will certainly 
affect us all.
Mayor Cousins has no easy task before him, but he 
is an able administrator and highly respected.
We arc on the threshold of great expansion in British 
Columbia. Vernon must expand with it. And we can with 
an alert city hall.
Oppenheimer alleged that the 
late Mrs. Gordon Lamb, victim 
in the Coldstream Hotel fire 
here Dec. 24, supplied him with 
wine.
VERNON (Staff) — The 6th 
Vernon Cubs will meet at 6:45 
p.m. in the United Church Halljl 
and the 6th Vernon Scouts will j 
meet in the main hall of the j 
United Church on Tuesday, Jan.
9.
The Vernon United Church j 
organizations are asked to hand 
in their year-end reports before 
the official board meeting on \ 
Jan. 16.
The CGIT will meet on Wed-! 
nesday at 6:45 p.m. in the Unit-| 
cd Church Hall.
The monthly meeting of the 
board of stewards will meet in 
the board room, Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m.
Oppenheimer was also charged 
with assault by his wife, "nie 
case will be heard Jan. 12.
In other court news Friday 
William Giles, 20, was fined 
$25 and costs for failing to stop 
his motor vehicle at a stop sign.
Sylvester Hernack was fined 
$25 and costs for driving past 
another vehicle w'hen the left 
lane was not totally clear and 
safe for passing.
Wayne Muir, who was fined 
$250 for driving while his 
driver’s licence was under sus­
pension Jan. 13, 1961 w'as told 
he must pay the remainder of 
his fine immediately or serve 
20 days in jail. He has paid $96 
of the fine to date.
VERNON (Staff) — Di.strlct 
horticulturist Mike Oswcll has 
announced a vegetable growers 
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 16, in the 
Japanese Community Hall, nt 
7:30 p.m.
It is expected reports on vege­
table varieties for 1962 by Brian 
Hodge will be delivered, as well 
ns n report on 1962 marketing 
information by sales manager, 








Arsenal 3 Bradford C 0 
Blackpool 0 West Brom 0 
Birmingham 3 Tottenham 3 
Brentford 1 Leyton Or 1 
Brighton 0 Blackburn 3 
Bristol C 0 Walsall 0 
Burnley fl Queen’s PR 1 
Bury 0 Sheffield U 0 
Charlton I Scunthorpe 0 
Everton 4 King's Lynn 0,
Fulham 3 Hnrtlepools 1 
Aston Villa 4 Crystal P 3 
Ipswich 1 Luton 1 
Leeds 2 Derby 2 
IJverpool 4 CheLsea 3 
Man tinned 2 Bolton 1 
Morecambe 0 WeymovRh 1 
Newcastle 0 Pcterlmrough 1 \ 
Notts C 0 Man City 1 \
Plymouth 3 West Hum 0 
Port Vale 3 Northampton I 
Presthn 3 Watford 2 
Southampton 2 Sunderland 2 
Workington 1 Notts Forest 2
Ponlponed
Bristol R vs. Oldhiiin A 
lludder.<itl0ld T  vs. Rotherham 
Ixdcester C vs. Stoke C 
Middlesbrough vs. Cnnilff C 
Norwicli C V.1, Wrexham 
Sheffield W vs. Swan.sea T 
Southport SiHewsl)mv T 
Wolverhampton W vs, Carlisle
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrleontans 0 Thd Ixinark 2 
CcUlc 2 Kilmarnock 2 
Dundee 2 Falkirk 1 
Dunfermline 4 Dundee U 1 
Hibernian 0 Rangers 0 
Partlck 1 Motherwell 0 
St. Johnstone 0 Ralth 0 
St. Mirren 0 Hearts 1 
Stirling 3 Aberdeen 0 
Division II 
Arbronlh 0 Clyde 2 
Ayr U 1 Albion 3 
Berwick 1 CowdenlM>ath 0 
Brechin 0 Queen of S 1 
Ilumllton 4 Morton 0 
Oueeu’s Pk 2 Forfar 3 
Stonhousemulr 2 Dumbarton 





Hull City 0 Portsmouth 1 
Grimsby .3 Bournernoutli 0 
Soutliend 2 Torquay l 
Postponed 
Halifax vs. Coventry 
NcvviHut vs. I.tneoln 
Division IV'
Exeter 4 Sloekiwrt .3 
Gillingham 0 'IVanmcrc 1 
Mlllwnll 2 Che.ster 0 
Postponed
Crewe Alex V.s. Alder.shot 
Doncaster v.*i. Accrington 
Munsfleld vs. Colehe.ster 
I'NIiiblllon
Bradford 2 Choalorlicld 0
Growers To 




VERNON (Staff) — B.C. Win­
ter Sports Association is gain­
ing much support from Okana­
gan Valley centres, it was 
learned.
Conceived by f-)rmer aider- 
man Ellwood Rice, the associa­
tion was formed to stimulate j 
winter sports, not only in the 
Valley areas, but in all of Bri­
tish Columbia. Penticton and 
Kelowna, as well as smaller 
communities have indicated 
they will support the organiza­
tion which may eventually be­




VERNON (Staff — The 
Courier erroneously published 
Thursday that entry fee for 
Vernon Figure Skating Club 
competitions would cost 55- 
cent.s per entry.
Entry fee is only 25-ccnts. 
Compctltlon.s will be held at 
the arena Sunday.
Yacht Club LA 
First Meeting
VERNON (Staff) —The Ladies I 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Yacht 
Club will hold their first general 
meeting of the 1962 season on | 
Jan. 19.
The meeting will be held at] 
the home of Mrs. Eric Palmer 
at 3203-20thA Street and will 
commence nt 8 p.m.
AH members are requested to 
attend ns the election of offlc- 
er.s for the New Year will take | 
place.
CONTESTANTS APPEAR
VERNON (Staff) — Knlamnl-I 
kn Tonstmlstrc.ss Club will host! 
the 10 Silver Star Queen con­
testants nt their next dinner | 
meeting Jan. 9. Tlio glrl.s will 
take part In the standing | 
nddressc.s.
Bourgiba Agrees To Talk  
On Solution To Bizerte
.TUNIS (neuters) —‘President 
Habib Bourgulba of 'Tuncsln said 
op Friday he has agreed to re- 
.Mimh ncfjotlntlons with Franco 
nt government level on the dis­
puted nizerto naval and air 
base and "friendly solution" ap­
pears Ju sight.
The riwUlent added that dip
lomotic
Inst July during fierce French'
relatlon.s. broken oR
Tunisian fighting for control of 
the basiV might be renewed If 
there were encouraging signs In 
the next, few days.
The new mlnts’lcrial level no- 
gbtlatlons, he said, will begin In 
Paris Monday or Wednesday.
In Paris, a French foreign 
ministry communique said Mnhl 
Lndgtuim. Tunisian secretary of 
state, and Sndok Mokkndem, 
secretary of state f<»r foreign af­
fairs, would go to Parts to con­
fer with Frciicli Foreign Minis­
ter Maurice Couve de Murvllle.
T'ho new tnlk.s follow explora­
tory discussions in Romo last 
month which were broken off 
last weekend.
Bourgulba said a "friendly 
solution" appears in sight over 
evacuation of the huge Medlter- 
ranenn base.
Tunisia has been frying lo gel 
the withdrawal of French forces 
virtually since It gained Inde- 
wndence from Franco In 1058. 
The ls,suo flared Into fighting I 
around Bizcrio last July when I 
more than 1,000 Tunisians wore 
killed In a vnin attempt lo oust 
U»e French from the base, 
Franco had retained rights to 
the base \inder the treaty 'that 
granted Uio Tunisians Independ­
ence.
Since then Tunisia has called 
for a timetable on the evacua­
tion of Frcnclj forces from the 
country, witli Bourgiillxt saying 
Ills country was rcridy to resume 
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\ > ! c n
Oub com- 
until half of
A . o»» o t..« v « l U »  .-aJ Itld iy  aisbt,
« c  oecdca u. d.>a.lic liic kmd of gamt 
RockeU placed. 1 lioii't mind admiumg 1 wah fetUini, prei > 
hoaric by me time the final buz/er went. j
Rockets were a quiet aggregation in a 
the eame. (Dressed in smart biack and ted dub ,
with Rockets emblazoned across the front; I couldn t he p 
wondering why the money wasn’t sikmii on getting rid of
their mismatched uniforms.) I
Still well ahead of Kelowna in pomls, the Rockcti havc  ̂
a diancc to avenge themsehes Iseforc Kamloops fans. Buck ; 
woo* travel to Uie Mainland Hub City for an « odock,
*^*Annowccd at the game last night, Buckaroos will take 
B February 3rd trek to Portland to play the Portland Hawks 
of no set league. Hawks arc a n  intermediate
Ih e  game slated for Kelowna, against the Rockeb, 
Feb. 3, will be played Jan. 24 instead.
a t  POHILASn  ( OLLISIAJM ,  ,  ,  ,  i
Portland Buckaroos, who bequeathed the uniforms  ̂
worn bv the Kelowna Buckaroos, arc doing the arranging| 
for the W et. Game will be played in the new, modern Port-| 
land Colhseum. which is tciwrtcdly a pretty swank setup,! 
with adjustable scats and heated stands.
The Jan. 1 Kelowna Hieli Schiwl Rowing 
petition was apparently a contested affair up 
the 2.(XKi-metre stint was over. .
Ihcn the crew of I’d Slater, Wayne Marsden, Rod| 
Pickering and Hans Garsth took ific lead and extended it 
into a win.
This was the regular club ’ first string.
'Ilicy won by three Icnghts.
JUNIOR HO CKTY,  s o r  u n u :  LTAGVr:
Junior Hockey, according to one incmbet of me Junior 
Buckarocss executive, is a deceiving term. ,
The kids in junior luKkey arc as big, he says, or bigger | 
than senior players. I hey arc full-grown hockey players: 
with as much or more vitality than their senior counterparts. | 
He made the point because he felt many {scoplc might! 
have the wrong notion that “junior" hockey wjs^littlc league 
stuff. It was a point well-made, bridav nights Rockets- 
Buckaroos action si/emed to bear him up well. '
The large attendance, larger than average, that is, 
certainly had the spirit of things. We even wish to note that 
someone is slipping in with the old cowbells, a carryover | 
no doubt from Packer heydays. Plus whistles, catcalls, gen- ;
eral stamping of feet and boos.
Games like Friday night’s, besides restoring my faith 
in the Bucks, arc calculated to draw big crowds.
Stampeders Recent Surge 
Inspired By Goaltender
Toe W orried— Big Guns 
Haven't Been Producing
Coach Toe Blake o( Montieal to overtake them. jhad not Isecn at his best and tht
Canadiens »»>s be is worried ! “Then again,” he adds wist-i l.eafs had not hit so many goaU 
Hii chkl concern is the fail-1 full)’, “ if they ever get slx^ixtsis. 
ure of big guns like Jean Beil-; i>oinu ahead of us Uu» ;«ar,i Blake admits he Just 
veau and Dickie Moore to tiro ; we may not be able to catch know what gives with Bellveau
duce. them.*'
But he also feels uneasy alioul! Blake was iiarlicularly dla- 
his team'a Inconsistent play and; pleased about the Canadiens’ 
the )xesky Toronto Maple Leafs, j lacklustre performance In Tor- 
who have narrowed Canadiens'!onto Wednesday, 
lead atop the National Hockey | ‘.%T OUB WOKSr 
League standings to two points.! “ It was a game In which we 
“It’s not the end of the v> orld j  should have been at our best.” 
for us." says Blake. “ We may he said. ’’Instead we were at 
still get going the way we lour worst." n>e Hubs lost 3-1 
should. At one ixdnt last sea- but Blake said the margin of
son the I-eafs were six ixikits 
ahead of us and we managed
defeat could have l>een much
and Moore.
’’Considering that Jean was 
hurt at training camp and had 
to get Into condition all over 
again when he Joined the team, 
I didn’t expect too much from 
him.
“But I did hoi>e he would play 
much Ixitter than he has so far. 
I'll admit I’m disapiwlnted."
Mi.xire has l>een Uoubled with 
a glmpy knee. He figures tha
higher If goalie Jacques Plante|knee will come around and aU
be needs U regular duty.
"But,'* says Blake, "we can’t 
afford to lose four or five 
games Just to get a couple of 
players into shaire."
Canadiens, who have lost 
their only two starts of the near 
year, are at home to New York 
Hangers tonight. Sunday night 
lliey ll tie In Detroit.S p o t t i.
SPORTS Kf)nOU URIC CREHN
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TRAINING PROGRAM PLANNED 
MEETING AT DR. KNOX HIGH
to
comlitiimini; program 
get uiulcr wav mhui.
for tracksters Is slated
THOMAS IINE-THREE GOALS
TTioma'.' line was resixm- night, 
sib'e for three of seven goals twice in 
scored in Buckarcxis’ 7-5 asMctcd 
triumpth over league-leading Culley r 
Kamlociis Rockets Friday Lardcn.
Frt-d Tliomas scored 
le s than a minute, 
by forward Don 
na defenceman I’hil 
Don Culley added
en(jther halfway through the 
thud idan/a. Left to right in 
the pictuie nte Don Culey, 
Fled Thomas and Derek P)le.
Persons imcrcstcd in participating, or in coaching 
and e.xfcii!ive positions arc asked to attend a meeting in 
Dr. Kno.t High School, Tuesday, Jan. at 7 p.tn.
th e  conditioning program will be for boys and 
girls, who arc interested in track, jumping, shot put and 
discus. An open invitation has been extended to every­
one interested in participating or coaching.
The inspired play of goal- 
tender Ed Babiuk has been one 
of the driving forces behind a 
recent upsurge by Calgary 
Stampeders.
He turned in another brlUiant 
effort Friday night, stopping 37 
shots as Calgary won its 
seventh straight Western Hoc­
key League game by beating 
Vancouver's shorthanded Can­
ucks 7-3.
Other games saw the Flyers 
defeat Seattle Totems 6-3 be­
fore 3,420 fans at Edmonton and 
San EYancisco Seals battle Los 
Angeles Blades to a 1-1 over­
time tie. Just over 6,300 fans 
watched the rough game at San 
lYancisco.
The Canucks, last-place team 
In the Northern Division, built 
up a 3-0 lead before the visit­
ing Stempeders exploded for 
four goals—three of them In one 
minute and 12 seconds, Stam- 
pedera added one goal in the
Goalby Leads 
In Tournament
Bucks Drub Rockets 
Thomas Paces W in
World Hockey Tourney 
"Im periled" -  Moscow
ALL TEAMS BUSY
Otlier teams also will see te- 
tion twice during the weekend, 
lu louight's other games. Chi­
cago is at Toronto and Boston 
at Detroit. In other games Sun­
day, Boston plays at Chlctge 
and Toronto nt New York.
Canadiens, who haven’t loit 
to Hangers In seven starts this 
season, expect to have spark­
plug centre Henri Richard back 
In the lineup tonight.
Richard missed six games 
wiU» torn hip muscles. He was 
pronounced ready to return to 
action after a team workout 
Friday.
Canadiens* o t h e r  casualty, 
Bernle (Boom Boom) Geoffrion, 
is a doubtful starter for the 
weekend games.
The BcxDmer has been side­
lined with a sore left knee—th# 
same one that bothered him 
during the Stanley Cup playoffs 
last spring. He skated Friday, 
but Blake won’t know whether 
the high - scoring right winger 
will be available until shortly 
before game time.
By ERIC GREEN 
Courier Sports Editor
second period and two in the 
third.
The win enabled Calgary to 
remain three points behind Ed­
monton, the northern leaders. 
Attendance at Vancouver was 
1,800.
SCORE T4VO EAtH 
Ron Leopold and defenceman 
Fred Hucul paced Calgary with 
two goals each. Norm Johnson, 
Bert Fizzell and George Mc- 
Avoy added singles. Jim Baird 
had two goals for Vancouver, 
his 22nd and 23rd of the season, 
and Bob McCusker the other.
Edmonton jumped to a 6-0 
lead and coasted to its win over 
third-place Seattle. The Totems 
now trail Calgary by four 
points.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A de­
fending champion. Bob Goalby 
led the way Into the second 
round of the $45,000 Ixis Angeles 
open golf tournament today.
Ho hold n three-stroke 
over his nenvest cli; ''
Musial Plans 
1962 Retirement
ST. LOUIS (AP) 
sial, 41, the bane of National 
League pitchers for two dec­
ades, announced during his con­
tract signing Friday that he in­
tends to retire as a player at 
the end of the 1062 season.
SPORTS BRIEFS
BUCKAROOS 7. ROCKETS 5
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos 
went from low gear to high in 
the second period of a game 
here! Friday night to erase a 2-1 
first-period deficit and come 
through with a 7-5 dumping of 
league-leading Kamloops Rock­
ets.
Over 800 fans watched the 
late-starting game get tighter 
and tighter as time passed, saw 
Phil ‘‘Slapshot’’ Larden score 
from well behind the blue line 
with a fast, angling slapshot 
halfway through the third 
frame. They saw Fred Thomas 
score two quick goals early in 
the second stanza to bring Kel­
owna from behind the eight- 
ball, a 3-1 deficit.
They saw Elmer Arrance 
score his second season goal to 
put the Buckaroos into a lead 
they never lost.
Sonny ^Herbst on right wing 
position "^started scoring In the 
game in Kelowna’s favor. Russ 
Evans and Elmer Arrance com- 
Stan Mu- bined assi.sting effort at 7:39 
of the first frame.
Kamloops answered late In 
the period. Buck Crawford 
angled In a 25-foot slapshot as­
sisted by Terry Shlshido and 
Glenn Richards nt the 18:28 
mark.
pvi
Doug Sanders, Pahll Rodgers, 
Tommy Jacobs and Bob Keller. 
Ho had a 64, seven strokc.i un­
der par. In Friday’s first round.
Four shots back were vet­
erans Lionel Hebert, Fred Haw­
kins and Gay Brewer.
Stan Ixjonnrd of Vancouver 
led a contingent of seven Cana­
dians. Ho was grouped with 
flVo other men nt 69.
HARLEM BREAKS TIE
VANCOUVER (CP)— Harlem 
load Nocturnes grabbed a 100 - 90 
overtime victory over Dietrich
league-leading Hub City firm 
an impressive 3-1 lead. |
Fred Thomas scored twice In 
less than a minute assisted by 
Don Culley and Phil Larden to 
put the Bucks back In the ball 
game. First bell ringer was 
marked at 3:33 -and the second 
went in at 4:28.
Score was tied at 3-3.
Arrance came through and 
broke the barrier for his squad 
at the 16-minute mark. Arrance 
dropped the puck in with a 
backhand shot. Evans assisted 
in the play. ,
EIGHTH GOAL
Eighth goal of the game 
moved Buckaroos into a two- 
goal lead. It came from the 
hungry stick of Perry Romeo, 
who has repeatedly proved his 
worth since he joined the Buck­
aroos late in the 1961 half of 
the season.
Romeo picked up a rebound 
shot off Kamloops goaler Peter 
Sternig, and punched It Into the 
net, ending second stanza scor­
ing.
In the third frame, refreshed 
Kamloops Rockets came on 
hard and forward Glenn Rich­
ards sunk a rebound shot. Bill 
Cochrane and Jackie Jamc^ as­
sisted In the piny.
Don Culley drove in a whist­
ling 15-foot, waist-high shot 
from an angle of the right cor­
ner of the Rocket net that Ster­
nig failed to see in time. T’he 
marker was the game’s tenth, 
and it put Kelowna in the lead 
6-4. Phil Larden then punched 
in the spectatcular slapshot 
that put Kelowna into a safe 7-4 
margin.
FRIDAY FIGHTS
FRANKFURT, Oormnny — 
John McCormack, Glasgow, out­
pointed Holnl Froytog, Gcr- 
inony, 13, McCormack retained 
the European middleweight 
llUe.
TOKYO -  Hlroyukl Eblhnra. 
U4, Japan, knocked out Soin- 
vang Bnnbung, 1L5, Tliuilnnd, 4.
Collli s In an Inter-City Basket­
ball League game which regula­
tion time ended In a 96-96 dead­
lock Thursday night. Ray Good­
win load the victors with 20 
points.
ROYAIJ) WIN 11-3
CIULLIWAK (CP) — Expert 
goal tending by Skip Chapman 
hcIiHsd tlio Now Westminster 
Royals to an 11-3 victory over 
Chilliwack In a Mainland Junior 
Hockey Ixiagnc game Thiir.sdny 
night. Ed Gronda paced the 
Royals with five goals, 
CHAIRMAN ELFXTEH 
VANCOUVER (CP)~Onetlme 
goal keeper Aubrey Sanford was 
elected chairman of the British 
Columbia Soccer Commission 
llmrsday succeeding Dave Fry- 
alt who was named honorary 
tren.surer. Elected vlc(j -clvulr 
man was Robert Kelly.
VIC MINAMIDE SCORES
Only seconds later, fast-sknt- 
Ing, high-scoring Vic Mlnnmldo 
caught an undefended corner 
of tho Orchard City squad’s not 
and gave the Rockets a 2-1 first 
frame head start.
League-leading scorer Jackie 
James went head on nt the 
Bucks’ vital spot, accepted the
Dletzel Freed 
For Army Job
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -  
Conch Pn\il Dletzel, 37, LouisI 
ana Stale’s golden lioy, got his 
rcleose Friday to accept Army’s 
top football Job.
The LSU board of supervisors 
voted 1x) let Dletzel out of a five- 
year $18,500 contract. It had
TRIED, FAILED
Kamloops, despite consistent 
attempts to charge through and 
penetrate Kelowna defence 
could only come up- with an­
other single. Bill Donaldson 
scored assisted by Glenn Rich­
ards when Kennedy fell In a 
scramble at 13:49.
In a game at Penticton Friday 
night, Penticton Vees defeated 
Vernon Canadians 5-3 before 325 
fans.
Vees led 2-1 at the end of the 
first period, but Vernon scored 
the only goal of the second.
Howie McNeil led the Pentic­
ton attack, with two goals and 
Shelly Atwell, Russ Spccht and 
Charlie Cuzzocrea added sin- 
gles.
Gordie Kinncslienko and Bob 
Stein scored for Vernon.
McNEIL SCORED
McNeil scored his goals with­
in two minutes of each other In 
the first period. Vernon took 
the lead briefly In tho third 
period with a goal at 2:58 but 
Atwell scored seconds later and 
Penticton rapped home two 
more without reply.
Vernon outshot the Vees 38- 
35 and took seven of 12 pennl- 
ites.
LONDON (AP) — Moscow ra­
dio said today that the United 
Statzes government has refused 
visas to the East German ice 
hockey team for the world 
championships at C o l o r a d o  
Springs, Colo.
It said the U.S. step has im­
periled the whole champion­
ships, due to be held at Colo­
rado Springs In March.
Russia sent a letter to the In­
ternational ,Ice Hockey Federa­
tion demanding urgent consid 
eratipn of the East German 
case, the broadcast said.
The radio said a Tass news 
agency correspondent In New 
York was told by Lincoln White, 
press officer of the U.S. state 
department, that the visas have 
been refused because “the U.S. 
does not recognize the govern­
ment of East Germany.”
Tho broa()cast added:
“The discriminatory meas­
ures taken by the U.S. author! 
ties, which refused visas to the 
sportsmen of a so%'ercign state 
and a member of the Interna­
tional Ice Hockey League, Im­
peril the holding of the cham­
pionships.
visas to representatives of a na­
tional federation affiliated to the 
league is deprived of the right 
to organize the world cham­
pionship.”
The Russia Ice Hockey Fed 
eration has taken up East Ger­
many’s cause in a letter to John 
Ahearne, vicepresident of the 
ice hockey league and president 
of the European Ice Hockey 
Federation.
“The letter soys that the U.S. 
a c t i o n  is a discrimination 
against a fullyfledged member 
of the league—the GDR (Ger­
man Democratic Republic) Ice 
Hockey Federation—and greatly 
harms t h e  development of 
hockey.
“The U.S.S.R. Ice Hockey 
Federation w i s h e s  to know 
whether the league will receive 
an assurance from the U.S. gov­
ernment agencies that the GDR 
sportsmen will, nonetheless, be 
allowed to enter the U.S.A.
puck from Crawford and gave four years to go.
MOSS WINS ANOTHER RACE; 
TAKES NEW ZEALAND PRIX
AUCKLAND (AP) — Britnin’K Stirling Moss 
drove Ills Cooper through torrential rain today to 
win the New Zculand International grand prix.
Jolin Surtees of Britain was second nnd Bruce Mc­
Laren of New Zealand third. Both drove Coopers.
Bcc.iusc of the state of the track, stewards trim­
med the race to 50-laps, 100 miles instead of 150.
COULD LOSE FRANCIHSE
"For according to the rules, a 
country that refuses to issue
HOCKEY SCORES
GALT (CP) — Manager Lcn 
Gaudelte of the 'Allan Cup 
champion Galt Terriers says 
residents of this southwestern 
Ontario city have given the 
team little support before its 
bid for the world hockey cham­
pionship next March.
“We've been averaging 500 
persons for our home games,” 
Gaudette said, despite the fact 
the Terriers won the Canadian 
senior amateur title last spring 
and now lead the Ontario 
Hockey Association’s senior cir­
cuit.
Gaudette said donations to th6 
world tournament fund now to­
tal $7,000, Including a $1,200 
grant from the Ontario govern­
ment and a cheque from Mont­
real Canadiens of the National 
Hockey League.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Tex Rickard, who lifted the 
fight game from the “ham and 
eggs" class into the field of big 
business, died 35 years ago to­
day at Miami Beach. 'Dio great 
sports promotor's two biggest 
money - cavnors were heavy­
weight champions Jack Demp­
sey and Gene Tunney.
ADDED INDUCEMENT
MONTREAL (CP)-Ono Ixix 
office manager drew eager ro- 
s|K>nHC to his thoatre with 
novel Idea, says Mrs. Claude 
Benubion, founder and director 
of tlie International Theatre 
liere, He o f f e r e d  programs 
prlnled on blue silk, which 
could be used n.s handkerohlefs
American League
Buffalo 2, Rochester 6 
Eastern rrofessioual 
North Bay 3, Sudbury 6 
Western League 
IjOS Angeles 1, San Francisco 
Calgary 7, Vancouver 3 
Seattle 3, Edmonton C 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 0, Guelph 6 
Hamilton 3, Niagara Falls 3 
Ontorio Senior 
Waterloo 2, Cliutham 10 
Sarnia 4. Galt 5 
Strathroy 2, Woodstock 5 
Metro Junior A 
St.' Michael’s 8, Brampton 1 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Braves 3, Winnipeg 
Monorchs 4
Baskatohewan Junior 
Saskatoon 2, Reglnu 0 
Moose Jaw 1. Estevan 1 
Weyburn 4, Dauphin 3
Baskatohewan Senior 
Regina 5, Moose Jaw 7 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 3, Charlotte 1 
Philadelphia 4, Ix>ng Island 5 
Johnstown 4, Knoxville 5 
International League 
Toledo 1, Fort Wayne 5 
Omaha 4, Muskegon 0 
St. Paul 0, Mlimcnpolls 1 
Okanagan Junior 
Vernon 3, Penticton 6 
Knmhxtps 5, Kelowna 7
CHICAGO (CP) — Funeral 
services were held Friday night 
for Cecil (Babe) Dye, 63, for­
mer National Hockey League 
star of the 1920's. Dye died 
Wednesday of a stroke.
Among those attending the 
funeral wore NHL President 
Clarence Campbell; Carl Voss, 
referce-ln-chlcf of the league; 
John Gottsellg and William J. 
Tobin of Chicago Black Hawks; 
and such former NHL players 
as Harold (Mush) March, Bobby 
Burns nnd Johnny McKinnon. ' 
Dye played eight seasons as 
a right-winger in tho NHL— 
seven with Toronto St. Pat­
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IN H IE  ARMOIlRIKa
TORONTO (CP) - Canada’s 
K|K>rts (Mtitors nnd brondcnHtms 
have united to put up an al­
most solid front ngulnsl Import­
ing American ((Kitbnll'n 11-man, 
foui-downit game. They don't 
want any ctiango made in ihe 
Iradlttonul 13 - man, three- 
d'.vwns Canadian rules.
Dielr vlew.s Were expressed 
in the 27th annual Canadian 
Press year - end sihmIs |K)U nn- 
nounci'it today, : CP asked 
changes sltonld la* ado)<ted.
At n one-day meeting of Iho 
Cenndlan Ftrotball |.«aiiue In 
Toronto early In December, Ot 
Uwii Ebugh RidersVf the Eo st­
ern Coiiferenco pro|X)sc(l a 
switch to U  men. Other foot­
ball men euggc.sted adoption of 
tho four -down system and 
these will t>e discui|scd nt tlie 
Fch. 16-17 CFI. annual nuictlng 
In Vancouver,
In tho CP poll all Imt one of 
the editors nnd l)roadeast«-in m 
the nino fi)olltall cities from 
Montreal t(» Vancouver wlio 
turned (h ballots voted against 
d|o ebange.-t. The dlsnenter wn,. 
Dong Bmllli of CKGM Montreal, 
LOSING AFFICAI.
Hmllti contended tho pro 
gamu tn Canada Is losing soipo 
of Its customer appeal ^causc
of the Inei leased expo,sviro of Na­
tional Football League game 
In this country. In 1961 for the 
(li st time, NF(, games wore tel- 
,cvlfied natlonnliy In Canada.
‘•'niere is liltlo chnneo of Ca­
nadian football ogain corrallng 
top Aiiurlcan coUego drnU 
choice,*: and It must conic U|> 
with wayil to make tlie gaum 
easier to play (or the Imports, 
and for Canadian pla.vers who 
mo not quite ns slilllcd ns they 
used to bt," Smith said.
FIffy-onc of l|ui 73 who voted 
came ait wltli an umpliatlc 
"no" against a change. Seven
didn’t fill out bnllol.s \ond al­
most all of tlie other 15\fnvored 
elU)(\r llu! boh-tallcd ll-mnii 
game or tho four downs the) 
didn’t want both.
Many of Uioiio against a 
cbnngo said that switching to 
Amoricnu rules would make Ca­
nadian footlmll a second-rate 
American game.
MUST STAYfYHFFERENT ' 
Canadian footbnll’s only 
hope of surviving tho deluge of 
telivbied fnntlinll Is to remain 
different," said Milt Dunncll of 
tlie Toronto Star. "Ollierwi.se, It 
liecomes only nn Inferior brnnil
of tr.S, fmitbnll."
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
Thii It your opportunity to gel first 
hand Information about the out­
standing career oppor­
tunities in the RCAP.
m p m m  -« 
TAiKnovm
m a r s  a fu ruFf foh you
iHAmioN wunm  rca?
NOTICE
CITY of KELOWNA 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
P.lectricnl consuincrs In the new ureas of 
Kelownn arc ndvi»cd that the elcctrieal distribu­
tion system in these areas is now under tho 
jurisdiction of the Ĉ liy of Kelowna Electrical 
Department,
All inquiries relating to electrical 
service, such as application for new  
service connections, disconnections, of 
re-connections, must now be mad? at the 
City Hall and not to The W est Kootenay 
Power &  Light Company,
A. E. OllV,
Ucctrical Supcrlnlcndcnl.
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W ANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON — U  2-7410
1. Births 1 5 .  Houses For Rent
A LllTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
U€..*ured by your child. A 
I clipping of his Birth Notice 
1 from The Daily Courier will 
i be appreciated in the future 
1 years. Extra clippings of this 
f liotice can be bad for friends
2 BEDROOM HOME, AUTO- 
niatic gas heat, 220 wiring, gar­
age. Phone PO 2-6443. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
hv>a.-e on Byrn'a Road. Phone; 
P0  2 36oa. 133,
! and relatives, too. The day of 
! birth be sure, fattier, grand- 
’ moUier or someone is instruct­
ed to place a notice for your 
! child. Tlu'se notices are only 
1 $1.25. Telephone PO 24443, a 
1 trained ad-wriler will assist 
jou in wording the notice.
1 BEDIUXIM, MODERN House' 
in Rutland. 220 wiring, good 
kK-alny. Phone PO 5-5566. 133
A LOVELY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on the lake. Write Box 
6162 Daily Courier. 131
1 6 .  Apts. For Rentj 2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
1 • » . TY>eir (|Uiet b««uty $otten9 
tnel ot tAiihly k>u.
KAREN'S FLOWERS
ISI Leoa A $ e «  Keiovtoi. PO 2 3119
Harris Flower Shop
tul 3«<lsi Av<,» Vefuua, 1-1 2
JUST c o m ple t f :d , b e a u t i- 
(ully appointtxl one bedroom 
suites, tiled balhrixnns, wall to 
wall cariiet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
Hou,-e, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
[Kelowna, I'hone PO 2 8941. 136
SELF-CONTAINED Untui nish-
6. Card of Thanks
WK WISH TO THANK AI.L Ol'U 
relatives and friends and neigh- 
U>rs for their mans Lm-inesses 
and expressions of syinpatliy at 
th: time of our recent Ix-reave- 
inent. The beautiful floral and 
spiritual tributes, cards, etc. 
were a great comfort. Our very 
tix*cial thanks to Dr. Underhill 
and the doctors of his clinic, and 
to the nurses and staff at the 
hospital. Our grateful thanks 
to Fr. Anderson, Fr. Martin ami 
Fr. Smith.
Mrs. Ernest Worman, 
Bertram Chichester 
Eileen Frost 131
ed, 1 or 2 lM<lroom. Large hv- 
mgHKim. 22UV in kitcluii, g.is 
heat and hot water, lu ll ba;e- 
MH'Mt. Clo-e in on quiet street.
I'hone PO 24321, tf
8. Coming Events
BACHELOR SUITE-MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. if
UNFURNISHED lAVO ROOM 
suite. Private entrance, ground 
fliKir, electricity and heat pro­
vided, also bathroom facilities. 
Phone PO 2-5551. 12C.-12S-131
THE R.N.A.B.C. MONTHLY 
meeting will be held at the 
Nurses' Residence, Monday at 
8:00 p.m. Dr. Bowers will be 
guest speaker. 131
11. Business Personal
WE S E L L , EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basement. ga.s heating, 580.W 
I>er month. Apply P. Sdulicn- 
berg Ltd., 517 Bernard Ave.
tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, Ground 
floor, refrigerator and stove. 
S e l f  contained. Sutherland 
Apartments. PO 24791. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, water and electricity 
supplied. Near Shops Capri. Pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3KM.
tf
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, w-all to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT— 
furnished or unfurnished. Pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
T.V. SERVICE. PHONE T.V. 
Enterprises, PO 2-5445. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Service calls 
$3.50, tf
12. Personals
DANCING COURSES — POPU 
lar, Latin for teen or adults, 
clubs or private groups in own 
district. Also private lessons. 
Phone or write Jean Vipond 
Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Ave­
nue, PO 24127. S-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
13. Lost and Founds
LADIES GOLD WATCH, black 
leather strap, Thursday last, 
downtown. Reward. Phone PO 2- 
8537. 131
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
APARTMENT AT 1836 Pandosy 
Street. Apply 786 Sutherland. 
Phone PO 2-5011. 131
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE— 
Riverside Apartments. 1770 
Abbott St. PO 2-8323. 131
17. Rooms For Rent
SMALL, INEXPENSIVE ROOM 
suitable for lady. Very close in. 
Kitchen privileges if desired. 
F\)r full particiulars, call at 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
SINGLE ROOM ON 1365 BEL- 
airc. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-7162. 131
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
— bright and cozy, /centrally 
located. PO 24807. 133
18. Room and Board
15. Houses For Rent
NEW...MODEIlN~2lHirDTr6oM
duplex, near Shop.*) Capri. Adult.s 
only. Reasonable rent. Available 
immediately. 1809 Princess St. 
__________ tf
CLEAN FURNISlIED“̂ AmNS^ 
heat and light Included. Winter 
rate $65.00, O.K. Auto Court, 
SO 8-5540. 131
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD, 
suitable for older pcr.son. Per­
sonal care given. Phone PO 2- 
4632. 135
ROOM AND B ^ R D l m ~ W  
ing or elderly gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-3314. 135
COMFOH'fABI^lToMi^W^^ 
board, Okanagan Ml.ssion. Phone 
PO 44204 or PO 44307. 133
ROOM ÂND “ bOARD~~TOR 
working young man in quiet 




21. Property For Sale
$2Jujb~RJYS~TO 
bedroom Nil A homo in Shops 
Cnprl. Iv-.shnped living and din­
ingroom, golden ash cabinets, 
oak floors, carport, fireplace 
and full basement. Phone PO 2- 




n. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE nudiometric testa 
Batteries - Molds - Repairs 
PO 24942.
MOVING AND SFORAGE
0 . CHAPMAN 8. CO.
M.I.IED VAN I.INEB AGENTS
Local -- Ixrng Distance Hauling 





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Ix>cnl, Long Distance Moving 
"W»> Guarantee SaUsfncUon" 
1658 IVATEB ST, PO 2-2020
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IIS- 
QUIIUNG alxmt low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
ow ner ' ’tra n sfM r ^̂^̂
year old, 1110 s(i, ft. bungalow In 
now rc.sldcntlnl area of Glcn- 
morc. Largo fenced, landscaped 
lot. Many exlrn.s, For further 
Information phone PO 2-5375.
135
MbDERN~4 HEDROOpTiic^^^ 
Full basement, grounds fully 
Innd.scaped, near iiehool.s. south 
.side. lx)w down payment. I’hoiie 
PO 2-6421. 133
21. Property For Sale
DR. KNOX SCHOOL AREA
Lovely landsca{>ed lot witli shrubs, shade trees and con­
crete patio sets off this attractive bungalow. Contains oil- 
tired hot water heating, tiled bath with colored fixtures, 
electric fireplace, oak floors, storm windows, attached 
carport and concrete driveway.
FULL PRICK 112,950 -  Just 12.800 Down
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Mansoii 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J. Klassen 2-3015
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
Only 2 blocks from Safeway on south side. Tills home has a 
lovely livingnxim with fireplace and hardwood floors, 
large electric kitchen with nook area, full basement with 
extra finished room. Automatic gas heat. The lot Is beauti­
fully landscaped with slirub.s a)ul fruit trees and all fenced 
In. 'Hiere is also a large garage.
TTiU home has limi reduced In price for quick sale. 
Ideal for retired couple.
Price Only $12,600 With ( ash.
Call now and let us show you this excellent bu>!
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
361 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings: Gaston Gaucher
PHONE PO 2-2127 
PO 2-2463
131
REDUCED FROM $20,400 TO $18,900
Beautiful C room bungalow only 3 years old. Full base, 
rnent and extra bcdrocuu. Close to hospital. Open to offers. 
Exclusive listing.
$1500.00 DOWN
I.ive by the creek. A comfortable 2 bedroom home on a 
*2 acre lot, with a creek running through tiif* property. 
Large livingrexun, diningroom, kitchen, 320 wiring. Oil 
Furnace. F'ull price $11,500.00. Exclusive listing.
ud.
• I« atsMaAno AvtNui. nVkOWdA,
PO 2-5511
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-351G;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SUITABLE FOR RETIREMENT
This lovely little home In Rutland, nice location, close in 
among good homes, has 2 bedrooms plus 1 in basement, 
the comfortable livlngroom has wall to wall carpet, bright 
cabinet kitchen with 220V wiring, modern bathroom, full 
cement basement, oil furnace, carport, large lot with 
lawn in and good garden area. Just 2 years old and in top 
condition. FULL PRICE $11,500.00 with terms. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
A VERY COMFORTABLE AND 
ATTRACTIVE HOME
Is situated on a corner lot, grounds nicely landscaped and 
fenced, quiet location. The home is 6  years old and has 
family size livlngroom, 2 good size bedrooms, full Pem­
broke bath, largo cabinet kitchen with breakfast nook, 
wired 220, electric hot water, city water, utility room with 
laundry tubs, full basement with forced air oil furnace. 
Interior plaster and dry wall, fire and lino tile floors, well 
Insulated, exterior stucco with duroid roof. FULL PRICE 





PHONE PO 2-4400 
Bill Fleck 24034
FOR SALK — 15 ACUfckS. 10 IN 
orchard,' ic.st pasture and alf­
alfa.. Mrs. Matheuszik, Ellison. 
PO 5-5138. 135
1 ACREi^T3n^r7LA¥Kslw
frontage, «iff main highway In 
PeuehliUid, rlomestle water and 
|X>wev, Phone PO 2-6670, 131
C all P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
C o y rie r  C la ss if ie d
26. Mortgages, Loans 34. Help Wanted
MaleTHE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.
At ViHir Service For; 
BUYING — SELLING 
M0RTG.\G1NG 
REAL ESTAIE 
Ust With Us 
And Prepare To Mov#
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J. A. McPherson -- PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs -  PO 2-2564 
S-tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd , 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2816. if
j A GOOD MAN 
IS HARD TO FIND
'. . . that is why we are willing 
to make this unusual offer for 
the right salesman to fill our 
jvacancy in the Kelowna area. 
Frankly, the type of man we 
want is worth from $8,000 to 
$12,000 In a year . . . and he 
deserves every dollar he gets— 
and more.
I The kind of man we are looking 
jfor Is; Over 30 years old, neat, 
iconscientious; with at least 5 
years selling exi>erlence, He 
owns a car and can travel for a 
week at a time.
Our pay checks are mailed 
weekly and in advance; we take 
care of all deliveries, collections, 
and service. Write A. B. Swal­
low, Pres., Southwestern Petrol­
eum Co., Box 769. Fort Worth 1, 
'IVxu-s. 131
29. Articles For Sale
H U R R Y !
FIR SLABS 
$5.00 Per Unit
Delivered Anywhere In City 
LOR A LIM ITED TIM E ONLY
PHONE 2 -3 4 1 1





29. Articles For Sale 34 . Help Wanted,
Malei McClarv 36“I Electric Range . . 79,95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Haiigt- and Gaibiige
liurncr ........ ................  139 95
.Ml U.it 14 ’
Tiltctiic Range ___ ...  49.95
Guint-v 21”
EK-ctnc liange .............  49,95
Tapiian 30’’ Gas Range 139 95 
t Kelvinator 10 cu. ft.
j Refrigerator .............  79.95
I Domestic Apartment
i Sized Refrigerator ......... 59.95
{ Reliance Sewing Machine 9.95 
Super Hot 32 gal. Gas
Hot Water Tank . ...........09.95
Wringer Washers from . 10.95
: Oil Heaters from ...........19,95
Battery Mantel
Radios ...................from 10.95
15“ Portable TV in 






uau bu îue.s.'.. Thi.s i.>s the opixu- 
t u m t y  >uu liave U-en waiting 
f o r .  Dihtiibutor requiH-vi in thi.-. 
urea for a lugtil)' ethiral and 
laufitatile lHisme;.s repip'-.ent- 
ing \>i,e of tiie oUleid and laige..t 
Hearing Aid Manufacture!.i m 
tlie world. All replies will Ik* 
treated m strlcte.st eonfidenee. 
Write to Box 71, Station I), Ham­
ilton, Out. Our rcpre.sentative 
will arrange a personal inter- 
\icw. 133
"NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER” 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo regu­
larly each afternoon by a re­
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel- 
owTia and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
O R I G I N A L  "CREMONA” 
Violin, by Amtl. Appraised value 
$7,000.00. For appointment phone 
E. Holosko, PO 2-3323 evenings. 
No triflers please. 131
ATTENTION!
B oys -  G irls
Go(^ hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
PRISONERS RIOT
As the saying goes, Mont­
real’s Bordeaux Jail is not a 
"happy ship.”
The big prison has a long 
history of disturbances but in 
terms of the number of prison­
ers Involved—about 400—the 
worst occurred New Year's 
Day.
Police f i r e d  about 100 
round.s from 12-gauge .shot- 
gun-1 when tear - gas iRiinbs 
failed to liieak up Hu* dem- 
o n s 1 r a t o r s and lu emen 
blasted away from pressure 
ho.ses. Five pri-oiu-is. iiu'lud- i 
mg two with gunshot wouiub, 
and two fircinen were m- i
jured. '
.AulhunlU’s said underlying 
conditions causing Uie not— i 
the worst .since 1952—weie . 
overcrowding of prl.soners and ■ 
lack of segregation iKHwcen  ̂
hardened convicts and first I
offender:. T h e r c arc 750 
pusoner.s in all. j
R K I T A I N  K I . \ S . S r K I . S  i
RiUain's l..>:vi I’rivv Seal. ; 
Ldwaut He.ith, held two day ; 
t.ilk- !') (>'t.iwa and ;t'" ,ird  
('--.r:a ban cabr t t  -. u
Is completely ssiong tn th.ink 
!us couiitiy will j.iin tile Com- 
iiu.iii .Maiktt at anv ijnce.
A l <;nft-re!;Ce Cti.'r.ll'.UIilqUe 
raid Heath had itres-cd Rnt- 
a i n e f f .  rts in t!.- n-e-tn- 
tions "to safeguard the eiscn-
38. Employment 
Wanted
FULL OR p a r t ’ t i .m i;~ ac- 
(’Ol'.N'TANT liesire.s ixeiUon. 
Familiar with all form.s of 
UKikkeeping mcKulmg financial 
stateineiit.s. Ajiply Box 6102 
Daily Courier, 131
fo r "  RI.ASTIC WALL TILEIS 
in bathrcxnn. kitchen cabinct.s, 
remodeling basements, AH car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
w iO .'Ido l i  AB Y ' sittincT in
own home. Children 6 months - 
3 years. $1.25 per day, PO 2- 
5482. 134
AGGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE 
office requires experienced real 
estate salesman. Write Want Ad 
Box 6172, The Daily Courier. 133
WANTED STEADY MAN FOR 
orchard, cattle and sheep farm. 
Prefer non drinker and non 
smoker, SOuth 8-5381, 131
PHILCO TV FOR SALE — Like 
new condition. Has to be sold. 
Apply Suite 1, 3104 30th St., 
Vernon. 134
WANTED: MAN AND WOMAN 
to operate gas station in Wil­
liams Lake. Wages or commis­
sion. Must be of good reputation, 
non drinkers and smokers pre­
ferred. Write, Box 6168, Daily 
Courier. 131
CABINS TO BE MOVED 
Priced From $600 to $3,500
Tlicse cabins arc well finished inside and out with duroid 
roof. All except one are completely modern and fully 
furnished. Two with livlngroom, kitchen and bath and one 
4 rooms and bath. Every room furnished with fixturo.s 
in kitchen and bathroom. Good for your lakoshore lot or 
orchard or semi-permanent home.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2.53 BERNARD AVE, I’O 2-4919
Evenings: A1 John.son PO 2-4096 Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319
WHITE ENAMEL COAL STOVE 
converted to gns. In good con­
dition. Apply 461 Rose Ave. or 
phone PO 2-7030. 131
FOR SALE: MOUTON FUR 
coat. Size 16-18. Gvaod condition. 
$25. Phone PO 2-3G50. 131
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally Courier. tf
F D R 'sa l e  — l¥ M lir^ ~ O R  
whole. 35-45 lbs Deliver. SOuth 
8-5381. 131
5 ACRE ORCHARD
Tills Is a real good little orchard and very well looked 
after. Varieties arc Mnc.s, Red and Common Delicious, 
Spartons, a nice block of cheiTlcs and some jnuncs. 
Comfortable 3 bedroom home, 220 wiring, gurage, chicken 
bouse for 1000 birds, mnchinc shed, tractor with lift, disc, 
ditcher and trailer,
PRICE $9,700
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
6 MONTH OLD 5-PIECE 
Danish modern chrome suite. 
PO 2-5375. 132
COMPLETE SKIN DIVING out­
fit. Phone PO 2-.3520. 132
Call PO  2 - 4 4 4 5  
f o r
C o u rie r  C la ss if ie d
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
40. Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND 
silver pure bred German Shep­
herd puppies. Good tempera­
ments. 1401 Vernon Rd. P0 2 
8080. tf
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP 
HERD pups. Parents of these 
pups are trained watch dogs. 
Phone PO 2-5449. 135
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tf
42. Autos For Sale
'57 DODGE V-8 SEDAN — A-1 
shape, new nylon tires. Will 
trade on ton pickup, or good 
deal for cash. Phone ROgcr 6 
2557. 131
tial trade interests of Canada 
and o t h e r  Commonwealth 
countries.”
But Finance Minister Don­
ald FTeming at a press con­
ference d e c l i n e d  to say 
whether the Ottawa meetings 
had increased his hojies of 
Britain obtain I n g adequate 
protection for Canadian ex- 
IHuts, should it finally decide 
to join tile Common Market.
Meanwhile, cabinet minis- 
tit.i of the .six Market coun- 
tiicv leiumed meetings In 
Biu'-M'b, lr>ing to hammer 
out a faim im>!ic>- and get the 
tiadc giuiip into its crucial 
.‘'cCund stage. The start of 
till-, stage was |>osljxmed be 
lailuie of the group to agree 
on it farm i>olicy at year-end 
sessions.
REVOLT QUELLED
Portugul, hurried by troub­
les in its far-flung colonle.'i. 
.siuaHied a .smatl uprising at 
luitiie ('ll New Year's Day,
'Die government said alKHit 
40 dissidents ted by a former 
.irrisy cay'.un - Joao Varela 
Ge'm-, w!i) was b a d l y
v. is.ndtj trieil to selie a 
i-.ib'.jiy b a r r a c k s  In the 
'■I .tiiein town ( f Hcja, Portu- 
g.i! 5 u.-idet-ccietary for war
w. ts killed In the three-hour
li.lUic
Piemli r Satarar addrersed 
h i V [iarlinincnt Wednesday, 
threaterung to mill Portugal 
out of the United Nations l>e- 
eau'c ttii* world Ixxlv did not 
take iution tiver India’s seiz­
ure of Portuguese Goa la.st 
month.
V M I S
The Lebanese government 
embarked on a (irogram of 
whole.*;aIc arre.sts following an 
unsuccessful attempt Sunday 
by Arab rightists to Bssum# 
l>owcr.
In brief: Believing that tha 
Dominican Republic is seek­
ing democracy, the Organiza­
tion of A m e r i c a n  Statci 
Thursday lifted sanctions im­
posed in 1960 against the lat« 
dictator Rafael Trujillo. . . . 
President Molse Tshombe, ad­
dressing the Katangan assem­
bly, backed down on two key 
provisions of an agreement 
he signed last month to end 
his province's secession from 
The Congo. . . .  The Vatican 
disclosed that Cuban Premier 
Castro has been excommuni­
cated from the Roman Cath­
olic Church. . . .  The RCMP 
Thursday arrested 12 persons 
on charges relating to the 
selling of meat from fallen or 
dead animals in Southern On­
tario. . . . Some 60 Montreal 
police cornered five men, kill­
ing one And capturing four 
others, in an apartment build­
ing shortly after a branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada 
was robbed of $20,000 Thurs­
day. The money was recov­
ered.
WILL SACRIFICE 1956 Pl¥  
moutli V-8 , perfect condition. 
Phone PO 5-5273. You must see 
this car first. 130
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE — 
If you would qnjoy working 3 or 
4 hours a day calling regularly 
each month on a group of Studio 
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route 
to be established in and around 
Kelowna, and arc willing to 
make light deliveries, ■ etc., 
write Studio Girl Cosmetics, 
Dept. CJ-7, 840 Lnfluor Ave., 
Montreal .32. Route will pay up 
to $5.00 per hour.
131-1.37-143
1949 CHEVROLET 5 Passenger 
Coupe — Top condition, extras, 
winterized, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-2270. 131
SEWERS REQUIRED IMMED­
IATELY — W\irk at home doing 
simple sewing. Wo supply ma­
terials and pay shipping both 
ways. Guaranteed high rate of 
pay. Piece work. Apply Dept. D. 
Box 7010 Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto 1 , Ontario. 134
PART TIME HELP WANTED. 
Must bo able to type and toko 
shorthand. Ago limit 25. Apply 
In person, Tlio T. Eaton Co, Lid. 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 133
1948 MERCURY PICKUP — A-i 
motor. $125.00. Phono SOuth 8- 
5540. 131
1955 V-8 CHEV. — 2-TONE", 
custom radio, new tires. What 
offers? PO 2-5375. 132
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
AUTO WRECKING — USED car 
parts, tires, etc. 1953 Dulck 
Dynaflow transmission: 1952 Dc- 
Soto engine;. 1949 F̂ ord body and 
rear end parts. O.K. Auto Court, 
south 8-.5540. 131
34. Help Wanted, Male
22 . Property Wanted
MODERN .3 BEDROOM HOME, 
with basement. In good dlslrlct. 
Write Hox 6153 Dally Courier.
131
23 . Property Exchgd.
CAUIAUY HOME KOU HAr.Fl 
nr trade, 3 bedroom home, 1010 
sq, feet. F'lill ba.scuieiil, front 
drive garage. Prefer similar 
Kelowna homo, t’hono PO 5-5857,
1311
24. Property For Reiit
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Storck Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
NEED M ONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
V.’j  have funds nvnllnblo for 
short nnd long term loans on 
preferred properly. Faisy 
payments and reasonnhio 
rates. Call ns for nn niiiiolnt- 
ment.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE LTD.
• 361 Rernard Avp.
j I'hone 1*0 2-2IS7 
( Night Phone PO 2-6106
N e w s  For P a r e n ts  a n d  Y o u n g  M en  
I n te r e s te d  In J o b  T ra in in g  O p p o r tu n it ie s
(Sponsored by the I ’ederal-ProvinciiU Governments)
F’REE training scheduled to conunenco F’ch. 28, 1002, nt 
the B.C. Vocntlonnl School (Burnnby), Is offered to .young 
men preferably between 16 and 20 years of ago with Grado • 
X or cqulvnlent educnllnn, In Prc-Apprentlceshlp tkade 
elnsscH which are Intended to lead to Apprenticeship In Iho 
following trades: —
46. Boats, Access.
is FT. FIBREGLASS nOAa\'40 
h.p. electric John.son, Brnnd new 
condition. Also boat trailer. 
Write Box 6078 Daily Courier.
1.39
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CnEDlTOBS 
IN THE MATTER OF TIIE ESTATH 
OF JEAN B. DAVTD.SON. Hous«. 
wife, formerly of 1290 Brlarwood 
Avenue. Kelowna. Dritlih Columbia, 
Creditora and othera liavinf clalma 
against the above Estate are required 
lu send (uil particulars of aiieh clalmi 
to tho MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, 
4(1« llowo street. Vancouver, Britlah 
Columbia, on or before the ISth day ol 
February A.l), 1982, after which dale 
the Estate', assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims that havs been received.
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANV-AND- 
Uoiiglas Oerrnnd Davidson 
EKccutora
By Shannon and Lakes 
Sollcitori
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FRANK MII.DENBEROER, formerly H 
219.'l Woodluwn Avenue. Kelowna, B.C,, deceased.
NOTICE IS IIEBEBY GIVEN that 
Credllors nnd ullicrs having clalmg 
against tho Estate o( the above De­
ceased «ro horcity required to send 
Iheni l« tho undersigned Executor at 
the olfice of his Nolldtura. Meara. Mo- 
Wllllnma, Bllslami fc Molr, 483 Bernard 
Avemie, Kelowna. B.C,, before ilia 28lli 
day of January. A.D. 1081, nfter which 
data tho Executor will dixtrtbuta the 
said Esialo among tlio partlra entllled 
Ihmeto having regard only In tha 
elalms of whleh If Ihen has iiMlce. 
FRANK ANTHONY MILDENDKROER.
Executor.
MCWII.UAMH, BILHLAND l< MOIR 






Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metni) '
Plnsterlng
Plumbing and StcnmfltUng 
Sheet Metal
All tuition fees arc paid nnd n monthly nuhalstenco 
allowance granted plus one retiirn transportation to Vnn- 
coiiver from iilaco of re.sldcnco to nil micce.ssful nppllcnntii.
ApiiUeatioii forms nro obtninnblo liy writing immediately 
to;—
nio  Director of Apprenticeship,
Department of LuLkhu', >
411 Dunnmuir Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Tlie Director of Tcclinicnl and Vocntlonnl Fxliicntlon, 
Dcpiutmcnt of FTducatlon, ^
I Parliament Buildings, '
Victoria, B,C. ' > 133,
UNRESERVED AUCTION
Friday and Saturday, January 12 & 13
11 n.m.
at 1865 WKST C.I'ORCaA ST,, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Instructed by SIMPLEX ENGINE & MANUFACTUR­
ING CO L'rn., who arc liqiiidiiting their entire stock 
and equipment, nnd for otiicr owners. \
BOAT niilLDINC nnd MACHINE SHOP 
MACHINERY
6 LaUiea, Ilandgaiv, Grinder, Teatern, llydraullo Presa, 
Power aliaU, power liacksaw, welding outfit, benoh drill, 1 
Ton Eleotrlo llolat, part air compreagor, tool grinder, drill 
prcRR, rivelting mnohine, gear eiitter, portable grinder, 
neVlIblaa air coinpreaaor, Hobart are Welder.
18 ICngtnca -t- Marine diesels, and gns.
Motor Parta -- largo iiHHortmcnt,
MACHINi: SHOP EQUIPMENT 
OEEICE EQUIPMENT
Write for frpe lirochurc
Previetr — January lOili and l l lh  —
10 n.m, to 4 p.m.
MAYNARD'S BONDED AUCTIONEERS
, MU .3-7378, 12.33 Went Georgia Rl„ Vancouver, R.C.
\
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'Eye-For-An-Eye' Violence 
Spreads Across Algeria i
TS threw btaniiig 
th-- viuiAowj and C(t
tile ij afire CO
r'a'oijne.
ucks in Algiers, a ' ^  
i-hot and killed in 
!> and five M0 .5-
(■leak, ujt a iliiiiiifi- leiiin veie VMMiudetl liv a ft>e- ^  
Miislftri priM'iieis in iiede thrown tnVi ■ cafe in ten- | 
cull i-rison, Al- tral Algiers. "
_ * In Oran, western Algeria.
Inhere iiiiit: ja r.-uns were killed! 
i;VK SrBOKON B i t s  and 28 wounded Thurisday. a 15-: 
r  r ill.n iT , 'Uie Netherlands .vear - old Euror-ean was shot | 
(Al*i—d’lof. Henrieus Jacobus'dead today by a Moslem. 1
Marie Wove, 73. internalionallvl _ .  nr-.r.ni.-ij 1.  
known eye nirgcun. died W ed-i'!^''^ KEAtllhS 13 . „ : j/*
ne.sdav nikht in the University ,. ® ^ 1“ * i Ui
of Utrecht clinic. The cause! I ^  
of death was not announced.!"'®^ given by nuhtaiy officials j i
Weve's .speciality wn.s sugieal '‘V,
treatment of the eye retina and I''™  ...  , „ i “ '
tumors behind the eye. His! " ‘̂ ^^neiday s fighting 381 
surgical metfiods and publica- P^’̂ ’̂̂ ® . , ^ ' ^ e r e  i n - j ^  
ions on the subject were inter- ^ ’serian nationalist UJ
claimed that actually 127 Mos­
lems were killed,
In France two Algerians were 
reixirted killed ami two seri­
ously wounded tn three separate
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rminy (Houters)-Mass v a c c l n - ! j - u n m e n  in the Lille 
lalioiis began heie today to pre- Thursday niglit.
ivent the inis-il'le spread of 
i sm:dliX)x. A \Vt st German 
d’ngineer, his wife and .son were
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley taken to ho.spital with the dls-
TWO JAILED FOR FRAUD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jacob 
Joseph Knelson was jailed for
YfeAH-THATtSOOPy
"t w i s t  d a n c e*!? 'THREV^
HISKNBB o u r — AND I 
^THREW OUT TH g R E S T
'OP‘ HIS TW ISTED V 





ease. Tlie engineer returned . .
,fro.n a business trip to L iberia!^”on nee ? | Thursday for fraud in connec-
— — .........  — — ___Ition with the sale of oil stock
Scotland had 402 ho.spltals,|in several B.C. centres. Michael 
with a total of 67,070 beds, a t ; Peter Baron, charged with Knel- 
the start of lOCO. ison, was sentenced to 18 months.
>1M—p
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER spades, and that was the end of 
(Top Kccord-Holdcr in Mas-!that. 1 led the seven of hearts 
ter’s Individual Championship and North’s enormous hand
HUBERT By Wingert
b t p r e s s t o s o w f l r .
l a .





4A Q 1083  
V A K 05
♦ -----
4 iA K 74
WEST EAST
4 K 6  4 6 I
VQ 108762 V4 
^ K 9 4  ^ J1 0 6 S 2
jL qa  4 J 9 8 3 2
SOUTH 
4 J 9 7 2  
i r  J3  
^A Q 8 7 3
4 1 0 5
The bidding:
Eaat South West North 
PSM pass 2 V Dble; 
Pass 2 4  Pass S f  
Pas* 4 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—seven of hearts.
Here is an odd hand that 
arose in the national men’s pair 
championship in Washington, 
D.C., last year. The deal was 
played at 13 tables with varying 
and somewhat sfifprising re­
sults.
When the hand was played at 
my table, the bidding went as 
shown. I held the West hand 
and, playing weak two bids, 
opened with two hearts. North 
doubled, properly enough, and 
then cuebid hearts after his 
partner had responded in 
spades.
When South now bid four dia­
monds, North went to four
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FOE TOMORROW
Surprising situations may 
arise, but you can have a satis­
factory day If you take things 
in stride. Keep usefully busy If 
you have chores to do, but try 
to fit in leisure time, also. Don’t 
be a workhorse.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next six months will be a 
period IH) which it would be well 
to grasp every available oppor­
tunity to impress .supcrkirs with 
your abality, since a tiisplay of 
Initiative and onterpri.se now 
could |)ay off handsomely by 
early March. Do not let fatigue 
or anxiety deplete yv)ur energies 
in April or May, however.
In late April, personal rein- 
tlonshli)s—especially those of a 
.sensitive nature—will be under 
fine aspects and, early in July, 
there Is a pos.Mlblllty that you 
will go on an enjoyable trip.
Creative and original Ideas 
honUl prove profitable from 
mid-February through I n t o  
March.
l-b
DAILY CRYPTOquOTK -  llere’a how to work Ui
A X Y D L D A A X R  
to L O N G F E L L O W
_ One letter simply stands for another. In this .uuuplc A Ir, ukc 
for the Ihreo L‘«. X for the two O’.s, etc. Slnjjlc lcUcr«, h|h»s 
trophies, the length and forinotton of the words me all hints 
Each day tlic code letters are ctiffoi'cnt.
A Cryptogram Quotolion
Y a K L G X D X N Y O K N K L D K L
Q L J  O D 8 K Y L «  M J Q a Z G Y H X 1) M.
— N J  Z D H U V 1) K
Yesterday’s Cr>plmpiotv: MUSIC WASHES AWAY FtloM 
THE SOUL THE DUST OF EVERYDAY LIFE.- AUEItllACH
came down.
Declarer played low from 
dummy, winning the seven with 
the jack, successfully finessed 
the jack of spades, and con­
tinued with a spade to the ace. 
He then claimed 13 tricks— 
which, of course, he had.
It is clear that both North 
and South grossly underbid 
their hands. While It is true 
that North bid strongly—by 
first doubling and then follow­
ing up with a cuebid before sup­
porting spades-he could also 
have done still more with his 
hand. A five-spade bid would 
certainly not have exaggerated 
his values.
South was equally conserva­
tive in failing to carry on over 
four spades. Both his previous 
bids had been forced, and might 
have been made with a hand 
devoid of high cards. He should 
have treated his partner’s strong 
bidding with more respect.
However, to the astonishment 
of everyone at the table, it 
eventually turned out that 
North-South got an excellent 
result on the board. They scor­
ed 710 points on the deal, while 
most of the other North-South 
pairs wound up minus 100 in a 
slam contract in spades.
What happened at most tables 
heart against six spades— prac­
tically every declarer won the 
trick in dummy. This proved 
fatal because, when they then 
cashed the A-K of clubs and 
ruffed a club. West overruffed, 




A child born on this day will 
be interested In intellectual mat­
ters, but may bo iunclincd to 
brood sometimes.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday will be fine for those 
engaged in manual work. Satis­
faction will be gained in work 
turned out if attention is given 
to detail.s.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the coming year should prove 
highly stimulating where job 
and monetary affairs are con 
cerned. Jul,v and October will 
l)c especially generous in the 
Mrmer connection, and your fi­
nancial chart sliows gains dur­
ing July and October.
Social nctivilies and senti­
mental innUcrs will be under 
excellent influences In July, Oc­
tober nnd December, and there 
is al.so promise of increased per­
sonal nnd business prestige dur­
ing tlie latter month.
A child born on this day will 
be bright, rnlher conservative, 
and liard working.
THt
5UH s e ts  uPA 
tlTTvE HIGHER 
•T W)Ll THAW OUT 
THE fK06T ...
• that c u f f - face
PEHikP TH6  ROCK 
WHERE THE WJUN 
tf> HI PING WILL PE 
RIPE FOR A KOCK-SLIPC, 















f ApatMENTS: A FOfWARVi 
fT HAS 10 B6T1 (AT KAY •
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
THEY DID HAPPEN
AND Tlliy GIVtl ARLMINUCR TOR ALL 
HUNTERU.WMETHERlKKrRl: f.IILUM 1|IC 
PICLD OR HAVE PUT AWAY THEIR GUN&.10
PLAY n r s a f e ! •RCCENTLV*
I fi j l i
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O.WBCDC------- ------------ -
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MAKE FIRST FOLD DERE
TV -• Channels 2 and 4




|:00-Wonderful World of Golf 
4:30—Countrytime 
6:00-Thls Living World 




8:00—You Asked For It 



























10:00—Video Viilage Jr. Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—Magic Land of Allakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00-Sky King 
12:30—My Friend Flicka 
1:00—Doubie Action Theatre 
3:15—Chicago Wrestling 









9:30-Have Gun. Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
ll:00-B lg 4 Movie
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00-This Is ITie Ufo 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








1:45—Indu.stry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Stars 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00-lt Is Written
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Jan. 6 — Battle Hell 
FrI., Jan. 12 — The Star
Sat., Jan. 13 —
9:00—Adventures at Rugby 
11:15—Crucible
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows!
Sat., Jan. 6 — The Love Specialist





4:00—Wonderful World of Golf.







Thurs., 10.00 — "Tho Scene Steal­
ers” , Jimmy Durante with Ed 
Wynn and Buster Keaton.
Frl., 8:30—The Good Years, Henry 
Fonda and Lucille Ball.
The
D A IL Y
C O U R IE R
Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
JANUARY 14
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 







3:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
4:30—Countrytime 




7:45—King Whyte Show 
8:00-You Asked For It 





















10:00—One Winters Light 
10:30—Graphics 
11:00—National News 



















8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00—This Is The Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








1:45—Industry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Stars 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00-It Is Written 














This new drnnery department 
has boon udneci to our com­
plete, llpor covering service 
tor vour homo dccoratlug 
coiiveiiicuce. Tliere's a stylo, 
pattcru\ and color to suit 
every budget. Call in aooni
I
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
Ml BERNARD AVE. PO
WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY
■I' BIG 1/i .t I 'M  l.Vi'l'•VONLZ
M-4MI,niiMi,aliN« raaaan'a
O l M J K m t i O N I
a*4 MITaOCOlOR
BMifiin-Mwam-iNfinioi-iyin^
Wed. and Thurs. — 1 show at 8:00 
Fri. and Sat. — Shows at 0:35 and 9







549 La w u in c e  a v i ; 
Phone PO 2-5131
aniR T E S Y  PARKING
For a Smart New Ceiling, Use The New
D O N N A C O N A
W ith VELVETEX FINISH
CEILING TILE
" ^ 1 1 ••
Doiinacoiina Is So Quick 
uiul Easy lo ln.slall
•  But jjooplc still uso tlio traditional
hammer and, nails to put up thoir 
‘'Donnacona” Docorntlvo Board 
units. 1
•  Tongue and groove Joint.i mean 
tliat iHitli planks and tiles lock 
togcllu'r fa.st wltlj no unsightly 
fasteacis iiliowlng.
•  And *;Donnacona'' DccoruUVo 
Boar<l Is quickly litsUillcd with 
simple carpenter tools.
•  A stapling gun is tlio 'eanicHt 
mHlKwl of Inslalllng planks and 
tiles.
Donnneonna Insulating Board Products 
Olfcr 6 Big Homeowner Values!
Tliey give lasting beauty with a neW, suiior-smooth 
Vclvetcx finish for Interior decorating anywhoro tn the 
house,
Tlicy are wasiinblc, fire retardant, nddiUonuI properties 
of the Vclvetcx llnlsh. v
They come In planks and tiles In varying sizes which you 
can combine in orlglniJ mo<icrn design effects,,
They insulitto ns they dccorntc\
They're light — easy to handle and tnatall with nails or 
stapling gun.
I Can bo used to cover olj or damaged plaster quickly.
Por Conerst# -  to lumber,
dust Phone our Number
p o - a
.__ A f
TO»0 ElUS 8T.
